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Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western Wv^sh-

tenaw County.

Capital and Snrplns, - $175,000.00

Guarantee Fnnd, - * * $275,000.00

T&tal Resoorces, - $900,000.00
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Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank is under State Control

and is a Legally Authorized
State Depositary.
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KKAN K F. ULAZ1KK. PterU^at.
W. J. KNAPP. Vk* PrwUeufi. JOHN W. ^HKKK.Vk* I'wideat.
THKO B. WOO IX I'ashW*. P- U SCHA1HLK. A-WtAnt C-Aifr.
A. K.ST1.MSON. Auditor. UKOKUK A. LKHHAN. AecvuuUul.
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Can be prepared easily and quickly
if you come to our store, and have the
clerks show you the many delicious,
easily prepared things we have. For
instance:

Cheese
Imperial Chws*\ Fancy L'lvatn HhvK t hwsc,

Warners Full t'rvam t'hwsr. p**r |h»uihI 14 vrnt*

Cold Meats
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, als* reevHumeaded. IVesideut Kvxmevelt i
| was eulogized for his work in this direc-

tion ami Michigan's co-operation Ing
I farther efortu of that character waa
| pledged. \*

Chelsea s ropreeentative vm the ticket,

| Hon. Prank P. t Halier, for State Treaa-

urer, was renominated. - *

The following is the ticket that waa
j ptaeed in nomination:

j For Governor-

FKKD M.WAKXKK.
A h'armiugtou.

For Lieutenant-Governor—

PA TH U K II KKLLKY.
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Tongue, Urird Beef, t'orned Beef, llains,
“Premium" Hams, juicy, neatly trimmed,
cooked ready to eat. per |muttd.
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tion officers have la tB* past deliberately
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State Preacott and Attorney General
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Rut. J^Neuwaan, fura-f paatat A tBe
Buihlehvm church of Ana Arbor died
Friday morning at &» a’dock at tB*
hum* of Bet brother la Ottawa, UUnoli

Mr*. Neumann had left her Bam* But a
fow day a, to visit her hrolB*r. wBe* aB*

ti*d a stroke of apoplexy, wBreh occur-

of Unsing ! ^ '** "+** ago and wa* my aeefoat
For Seerotary of State — ‘ and from which *Be dvd not recover.
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1 For Stale Trnaawrer

FRANK P. ULAZIKK,
of Chelsea.

For Auditor General | a woman worries until ah* g*t»
JAMKS B. HKADLFY, ^ wrinkle*, tb*a worries bacaaee she haa

A Khton Rapid*, ̂ ui. U hj*
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Package Cakes

WILLIAM »l, KIVSK, ceuV lea or takfoU. TB* Bunk IBug
of Hath. Store.

I For Attorney General — ! -

JOHN K. HI HD, No :o*.1 id Adrian. The undriulgnml offle*** of toBool
1 "at riot No. i. Sylvah wUI meet at tB*

A»d ('raeker*. A line which we kee|> ouifotgutly
fre#h. Cheese Sand niche#, a tempting am
petiaer, per U»\, ..... !• cent*

Fancy Teas
For a cup of gootl tea. hot or iced, try our best

Japan. Sample free for the asking. Per Ik

For Member State Hoard of Kdueation--
DBXTKN M. FKHHY, JR..

of Detroit.

1km. W. W. Wedemeyer, of Ann Arbor,

was chosen aa a member of the State
Central CimuuktU'e from Washtenaw |

t county.
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CHAPTER XIV.— Continutd.

He filled our glasses and we drank
In silence.

“I hope, sir. that nothing has hap
pened to cause you any annoyance,
or that—**
"Why do you ask me that.'* he said,

kindly, looking at me, and trying to
•mile.
"Because 1 see. or fancy I see, a

shadow In your face. I hope I am In
error.**

“Do your he said In great distress.
*1 hare always tried to keep my trou-
bles from Marie, bless her!— but do
yo« think she has noted anything un-
usual. Mr. Rodin r
“Your daughter. Mr. De Tarenler. is

a lady of unusual penetration, but still
I cannot think she suspects any-
thing— ’* knowing that I lied when I

said thia
“Do you know. Mr. Rodin, that I

hare heard bad news — news concern-
ing the state of our vast treasure in
Dead Man s Carer

“I suspected as much.’* I replied,
"but I believe we are warranted in
assuming that a way will be found to
arert any further danger.'*

“I am not so sure of that, for I could
scarcely endure the odor of gas In one
of the passages near the exit."
“Then you hare rlslted the caverns

since l left themr
“I have just returned from an in-

specting tour,"* he said, taking another
swallow of wine, “and l fear that we
must proceed at once to remove the
treasure from the cave.”
“In that event.” I said, “we shall

have little to fear for the safety either
of the men or the treasure.”
“Let us hope so.” he replied, but

his face was the very picture of anx
lety.

“Has nothing been done to prepare
tor the removal of the treasure?”

“Yes, indeed, everything within the
power of genius and strength has
been done.”
“And the submarine?” I said, shud

dering, as I thought of that hideous
fish-like craft, with its deadly cargo.
‘“The Avenger?’ Oh. yes. you can-

not 'conceive of the work that has
been accomplished in five days by
I'enguilly and Romanski — and Rodin,
he said, drawing his chair closer to
mine — “do ybu know — they have ac-
tually moved that iron submarine to
the very bank of the river, a distance
of nearly two miles, building a port-
able railway track and blastjng away
the obstructions as they moved. It Is
marvellous — and only eleven men

Ha Had Rightly Been Named the
“Red Colossus.”

under Romanski. for Gershon took no
active part in this, as he was other-
wise engaged.”

‘‘It is wonderful.” I cried, "I cannot
conceive of such a prodigious task in
so short a time.**
“But it has almost killed the men

engaged In it. and they were compelled
to aeek the house for rest— all except
Gideon, who haa never left his post,
aad Is now engaged In storing the ex-
plosives and a portion of the treasure
In ‘The Avenger,’ before It Is lowered
—ah, that giant is a marvel of
strength and courage — did you note
bis powerful frame?”
“I did, most studiously." I replied,

"for he is indeed one of the most re-
markable looking men I have ever
met."

dermere— who, by the way, Is of noble
blood, and who had Incurred the en
mlty of one of the high court officials
by a secret marriage with a lady upon
whom the latter had aet his heart,
were transported to Kara. This was
when the mine was comparatively a
new one, hut the brutal treatment or
these two men strengthened their mu-
tual sympathy. A friendship, undy-
ing In Us devotion, rspidly grew Into
a plot. They had shared each others
confidences. Gideon had heard how
Valdermere was torn away from his
bride. In the midst of their honeymoon
—how his rival had afterwards sub-
jected her In her defenseless condltloo.

to Insult, and even to brutal assault,
at which recital the giant raged and
bellowed until his chains rattled and
the guard had been summoned.
“If Gideon was punished, Valder-

mere would wantonly reduce himself
to the same fate. Together they plot-
ted in the dark of the night— In the
midst of the shadowy groups of dying
convicts, who flitted about like spirits
their sad facet haunting the memory
of Valdermere and inflaming the
hatred of his companion.
“Valdermere, though slight In mold,

had a capacity for endurance almoet
equal to that of the giant, who seem
ed to delight in the discomfiture of
the guards, who roared and blasphem-
ed and terrorized until his chains
were doubled, and he was reduced to
the very limit of punishment, still,
he laughed In the faces of his persecu-
tors. and swore a great oath that he
would yet tear his keepers limb from
limb."

"Among the half starred scurvy dev-
ils who moved like hideous fleshless
automatons was a man who had
known Coroni. the founder of our
brotherhood. This man. in some man-
ner. told the story to Gideon, and in
turn It was told to Valdermere.”

“ ‘Ha,’ said the giant to the little
man who had told this story, *we shall
join him when we are free.*

“ ‘When you are free,’ said the man.
‘what do you mean? Are you to be
free?’

“ ‘Without a doubt.* said the giant,
‘and we shall cave you.*
“And they did save him. Rodin, and

it is he, whom you know as Pen-
guilly, and who invented the submar-
ine. It is his hand that will blow
Kronstadt Harbor into oblivion.”
“Ah. how strange this sounds,” I

said, “how like a horrible dream, and
yet It is but justice — the justice of
God!”
“Ah. you speak truly, my dear Rod-

in. it is but justice— tardy, but sure,
and I believe as you do that the hand
of God is with us.”
"And the plot was carried out," 1

said, “the plot to escape— pray go on.
my dear sir.”

“Yes. It was carried out to the let-
ter. but In Its consummation there
was a mystery, I have never heard of
in a similar case; in fact, I have
heard of no analogous case. It was
an extremely cold day, and the pris-
oners, Valdermere, Gideon and Pen
guilly, had found an opportunity to
converse, unobserved by the guards,
who had drunk their vodka to excess,
for the blood seemed frozen in the
veins; but at length one of the guards,

in passing the giant, who stood shiv-
ering in his chains, struck him wan-
tonly, and without provocation, across
>he face, for he hated Gideon, and the
jibes of the latter had rendered him
an object of abuse to the keepers and
officers in charge.

“No sooner had the cruel lash fallen
upon his face, than Gideon, notwith-
standing his manacles, had seized the
brute by the middle, and despite the
protest of Valdermere, he dashed his
brains out against the very whipping
post where he. himself, had so often
suffered at the hands of his victim.
His anger was terrible to behold, and
seizing a chain, which was fastened to
the iron band at his ankles, he literally
wrenched it from its fastenings, and
waving it about his head, his eyes
blazing w 1th fury, he held completely at

bay the five guards who had been
summoned by the noise and cries of
the Knove whom he had slain.
“One of these, seeing how futile It

would be to attempt to disarm the
giant, raised the weapon to Are upon
the offender, wherupon Valdermere.
who had stood appalled at the fury of
his companion, sprang forward, and
fixing his strange magnetic eyes upon
the man. cried:
‘“Drop that weapon, dog, or may

you fall dead In your tracks.'
“Pengullly, who stood near by, ex-

pected to see Valdermere shot dead,
and. indeed, the angry guard turned
his weapon as if to shoot down the
convict who dared to Interfere with
him. but Instead of firing, his hand
trembled, bis eyes seemed dazed, his
face became blank and expressionless,
his trembling hand let the pistol fall,
and he sank unconscious upon the

—but Gideon was compelled to leave
In the garb of a convict, as the
clothes of the dead guard were too
small for his powerful frame, and tak-
ing the weapons from their dead and
unconscious victims, they hurriec
forth, killing a half dozen of the
watch before they reached the out-
skirts of the prison snd started uron
that trackless desert of snow and ice.
to fight their way across the border,
or to die, but never to return as pris-
oners to that living tomb of Kara In
an hour a dozen mounted troops were
harried off on their trail, with instruc-

THE LITTLE THINGS RIGID INSPECTION OF MEAT
CERTAIN UNDER NEW RULES

HIS ONE WEAK SPOT.

SHALL COURTESIES WOMEN LIKE
AND EXPECT FROM MEN.

About All That Is Left for the Sterner

Sex to Do, the Rest May Safely
Be Left to Woman-

kind.

“You see,” he went on, “you worn
en have become so independent that
there is little left for men to do for
you. You can do almost everythisg
for yourself nowadays, snd wt have

The women said chivalry was dead.

... „ ......
or alive. At a distance of five miles .
they were overtaken by horsemen, I

and, Rodin. I do not believe I have
ever heard of such desperate heroism I

as these fleeing men displayed, it j

tn tight of thtlr prey, they fire t trl- °“e *1'?* f. ’ Y ciu do^r
umphant about, and. dashing forward. I Th* re * h»rdly a thing l can do f
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“At this moment the firing of pistols ' ‘ VVhv 8hou,d 1 n,sh to tak*‘ you to
and the noise of the combat between ** theater when you run into a mat

, inee whenever you feel like It? I eaa

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson Pro-
mulgates Regulations for the Guid-
ance of Packers and Federal
Overseers at Packing Plants,

Washington. — Secretary Wilson has which the regulations are Issued, con-
made public the regulations under the talas a provision that no meat or

meat food product shall be sold or of-
! fered for sale by any person, firm or
i corporation in interstate or foreign
commerce under any false or decep-

| tlve name, but established trade
; names which are usual to such prod-
! ucts and which are not false and de-
I ceptlve and which shall be approved

of agriculture are

new law governing the inspection of
meat products for Interstate and for-
eign trade. They do not. however,
cover the subject of interstate trans-
portation of meat or the microscopic
Inspection of pork for ekVort. Regu
latioos on these subjects, it was
stated, will be Issued later.
The general regulations provide 1 by the secretary

that the scope of the Inspection shall permitted.
cover all slaughtering, packing, meat- i The regulation on this subject pro-
canning. salting, rendering or slm- I vldes that trade labels which are
liar establishments whose meals or false or deceptive In any particular
meat food products, in whole or In thall not be permitted, and that a
part, enter into interstate or foreign meat food product whether composed

Prominent Minnesota Merchant Cured
to Buy Cured by Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills.

O. C. Hayden, of O. C. Hayden At

Co, dry goods merchants, of Albert
Lon. Minn., says: “I was so lame that

I could hardly walk.
^ v There waa an unac-

countable weakness
of the back, and
constant pain and
aching. I could find
no rest and waa
very uncomfortable
at. night. As mi
health was good
every other way;,
could not uadi

thia trouble. It was just as if all
strength had gone from my back.
After suffering for some time I began,
using Doan's Kidney Pills. The ret
edy acted at once upon the kidneys,
and when normal action was restored,
the trouble with my back disappeared.
I have not had any return of it.”
For sale by all dealers. 50 centa a

box. Foster Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

r

commerce, unless exempted from in-
spection by the secretary of agricul
ture. Under the law the only estab-
lishments which may be exempted by
the secretary are retail butchers and
retail dealers supplying their custom
ers In Interstate or foreign trade, but
even those exempted classes are re

an

•C ^ ^

not even order a dinner better than
you can. You are so used to ordering
when you are on a shopping trip or
are delayed downtown for some rea-
son. that my menu would not be so
good as youra. Why should I pre-
sume to hustle to hall a handsom
when you hare done It 100 times your | quim] to submit to the secretary-
self and do It better and more grace tpj)Hcatlon for eiemption.
fully than I do? UMhy should l brow Sanitary Regulations,
beat the conductor who gave Sanitary regulations require the
bad nickel In change when I ve heard ̂ tabllsh meats in which animals are
you tell again and again how you j^mg^tered ©r meat and meat food .
had given such Individuals a piece of are prepared, packed, stored borne out by the regulations just is-
your mind on similar occasions? | or han{iled to 5* suitably lighted and sued.
“Why should I ever suppose you are ventiiate4j an(j lo maintained in a Supervision of Stamps,

pleased to get flowers from me when iaa|tAry condition. All portions of I All stamps, labels and certificates
the buildings must be whitewashed [showing that meat and meat food
or painted, or where this is imprac-
ticable, they must be washed. srru; ed
or otherwise rendered sanitary. All
trucks, trays, chutes, platforms, racks.

of one or more Ingredients, shall not
be named on the trade label with a
name stating or purporting to show
that the said meat food product is a
substance which is not the principal
ingredient contained therein, even
though such a name be an established
trade name.
These provisions in regard to labels

conform to the requirements of the
pure food law. It was stated at one
time that the provisions of the meat
inspection law conflicted with the
pure food law, but this idea is not

you proudly boast that you earn
; money enough to buy your own flow-
! ers whenever you feel like It? Then
there’s the matter of confectionery.
You discover the new candles the mln-

His Anger Was Terrible to Behold.

his companions and the soldiers caus-
ed Gideon to turn his head in that
direction. The two officers involuntar-
ily turned in their saddles. Suddenly,
the giant, taking advantage of this
diversion, had dragged them from
their horses with such violence as to
cause the frightened animals to
plunge madly away toward the dismal
forest beyond, leaving the terror-
stricken masters in the grip of the
Red Colossus, as they had called Gid-
eon. Pengullly, who has written an
account of this affair, describes the
scene in a most graphic way. Valder-
mere had received two wounds of
such a nature as to render him uncon-
scious, and he lay bleeding upon the
snow. Pengullly, thinking it was all
over with his friends, had sought the
shelter of a great stone, expecting
every moment to be his last, when
peeping cautiously from his shelter,
he saw two horsemen fleeing in the
distance, and the Giant coming toward
him, dragging in either hand the
form of a man. cursing, bellowing, and
defiant, his red hair bristling, and his
great eyes blazing with the fire of a
demon. Ah, Rodin, he had been
rightly named Red Colossus, for he
looked the part. The eight dead min
ions of the Czar, whose blood had
crimsoned the snow*, and the uncon-
scious form of Valdermere, whose
hand still clutched the empty revolver,
presented a ghastly sight, as they lay
where they had fallen In the gloom of
the fading, wintry day. G[deon search-
ed among the bodies, cursing the Czar,
cursing the world, but when he saw
Pengullly creep from his shelter, he
laughed— -he shouted — then his eys
fell upon the still form of Valdermere.
w hom he loved as a brother. His hands
still clutched the throat of the sol-
diers. whose eyes bulged from their
sockets, then In an ecstasy of fury
diabolical to behold he dashed his
victims together like cymbals, still
cursing and bellowing, until their

ute they are on the market ami buy a knives, saws, cleavers and all
sample before I have got wind that i u{enSijg antj machinery used In hand-
there Is anything new. meats must be thoroughly
“Time was when a young girl never cleansed dajjv

went driving unless a young man took
her. Now you go out to a livery stable
and hire a rig whenever you have toe
desire to take a little spin. and. of
course. I feel that I'm offering you
something very tame if I ask you to
go driving. You even automobile, so

products have been inspected and
passed are required either to be af
fixed by a government employe or to
be affixed by an employe of the estab-
lishment under the personal super-
vision of a gotereament employe.
Certificates are required for exports

of cattle, sheep, swine and goats, and
he meat and meat food products
hereof, and no vessel having on
board any such animals, meat or meat
food products for export will be al-
lowed to clear by the customs officers
until the certificate of the secretary
of agriculture, showing that the meat
is sound, healthful, wholesome and tit

THE CAMERA FIEND.

Man Waa Not Batiafltd with Ordinary
Amusement Lika Taking

Piet urea.

A well-known criminal lawyer one
day sauntered Into a police court Just
as a case was called. It appeared that
the defendant had no attorney, and
the judge glanced about the room to
see whom he might assign to the case.

"I'll take it. Judge.” the late comer
said, wishing to pass away the time.
“By the way. what Is the man

charged with?” the attorney presently
asked.
“He's a camera fiend of the won

sort. Mr. Brown.” the Judge sal
with a slight smile. “I expect to sei
him to the workhouse for about thi
months.”
"What!” the lawyer shouted, indig-

nantly. “Your honor must be Joking.
Send a man to the rock pile for three
months for a little harmless amuse-
ment like taking pictures?”

"Well,” the judge said, mildly, “he
don't take pictures much— it's the
cameras he takes.”

Clean Outer Clothing.
Employes of the establishments

must wear outer clothing of a mate-
rial that is easily cleansed and made
sanitary. Toilet rooms, urinals and
dressing rooms are required to be en

- --nrn— -- tirely separate from apartments in
there's no pleasure In asking too out whlch carcasses are dressed or meats
In a machine. I can t even off**; you Ineal ftK)d products are prepared. | for food, is produced. ,

new books to read., for ten ehant**8 1 Managers of establishments will not Free Access to Houses.
to one you get hold of them before ̂  permitted to employ any person For the puri*>se of enforcing the
I da affected with tuberculosis in any of taw and the regulations, inspectors
“So what is there left for the men the de|>artInents where carcasses are and other government employes un-

to do? You women yourselves have dressed treats Handled, or meat food der the direction of the inspector,
shown us how unecessary certain lit- p^yets prei>ared. must have access to establishments at
tie attentions are. so we naturally Butchers who dress diseased car- j all times by day or night, whether the
have shrunk from offering them ” casses are required to cleanse and establishments be operate or not.
Just then the woman dropped her dlijnfWt their hands and implements The regulation directs attention to

handkerchief, and the man stooped to before touching healthy carcasses. j the fact that it Is a felony, punish-
pick It up. Inspectors to Report. able by fine or Imprisonment, for any
“That’s what you can do.” she said. Weekly reports on sanitation are to firm or cori»oration or any agent or

“Those little things that show you are ̂  made by employes in charge of employe thereof, to give or offer, di-
thoughtful and considerate, and we ll various departments to the inspector rectly or indirectly, to any depart-
readily forgive you for not doing the ln charge of the station, who in turn meat employe engaged in meat in-
big things which you say all we worn inusl report weekly to the chief of

the bureau of animal industry at
Washington.
The provision relating to dyes.

en can do for ourselves.'
spectlon any money or other thing of
value with intent to influence the em-
ploye in the discharge of his duty.

Labeling Carcasses.

The provisions in regard to labeling
carcasses which are found diseased
and which have been condemned, are
very complete. A system of tags,
numbered in duplicate, with reports
to the inspector in charge, who, in

“Ah. my friend. Rodin, this Gideon
Is as true as he is brave and strong, i stones at his feet. You have perhaps
and hla career would fill a volume ! felt the subtle force of this strange
with strange adventure.”

“I have often wondered what kind
of a life he led previous to Ms con-
nection with our brotherhood. He
seems capable of heroic deeds.”
“Gideoa Is indeed a hero.” said th»

old man,' relighting bis cigar, and
ting back in his leather chair, his

res filled with a retrospective picture
Gideon’s deeds. *
“Oideon,” he continued, “was at one

a captain of the Cossack Guards,
other high offices and had
ie Czar with great bravery

and he even now speaks
Ba career as a soldier. In
K he. together with Va'

man's eyes, have you not. Rodin?
“I was never free from their influ-

ence,” 1 replied, “while in his pres-
ence, though at times they Induced an
extremely nervous condition.”
“Ah, that i« true.* he replied, “but

he never knew that he possessed this
force until the guard dropped bis pis-
tol. It came like an Inspiration. The
weapon was Immediately seized by
Valdermere, who shot two of the de-
matntng four dead In their tracks,
and, by his newly discovered power,
he completely overcame the two sur-
viving brutes, and, divesting them of
their clothing, he clad himself in one
iuU—tbe other was given to Penguin

bones were broken, and their bodies itable eye or ear in Boston: so "hat
bruised beyond recognition, then seiz- ! the use of an Infirmary for themjj
ing them by their legs he dashed thm
to pieces against the great stone, where
the terrified Pengullly had sought shel-
ter. The sight was terrible to be-
hold. Ah. Rodin, it was revolting, but
when his excess of fury had spent it-
self. he seized the hand of Penguiliy—
he patted the little fellow on the shoul-
der and called him a brave Bantam.
Then his great eyes filled with tears
—his fury was spent, and his huge
form was trembling with emotion. He
knelt at the side of his bleeding com-
rade and wept like a child, chafing
the hands of the unconscious man
and smoothing back his hair. He wept
for joy. for he had thought Valder-
mere dead. He made a pallet in the
snow, bandaged the wounds, sucking
away the foul blood with his own lips,
and his great rough hands, bleeding
and bruised with toll ami battle. are wejj arnied. In short, the Sardes
bathed with melted snow the painful ^ ^ Malays of the Mediterranean. I

wounds of his friend. Then he swore,

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe’s Joke.
Despite her advanced years (she chemicals and preservative* Is strin-

recenlly celebrated the eighty-sev- gent.
enth anniversary of her birth in her Heretofore the ante mortem in< ec-
charmlng home in Boston, surround- tlon has been made in the stock
er by her children and friends). Mrs. yards, at the time the animals arrived.
Julia Ward Howe retains her aptitude j and has covered animals which were
for the making of clever phrases. A to be slaughtered at establishments turn, reports to Washington, will
few days a,*o. on her return from Bal- where inspection was maintained, and make it impossible for any carcass
tiraore when she had been recuper- those which were slaughtered for lu- which has once been tagged by a de-
aling from a slight illness. Mrs. cal trade. The new law does not au partment employe to escape the vig-
Howe was driven through one of the , thortse .inspection of animals for lo- ilance of the inspectors,
side streets of Boston with friends, cal trade. It came to the attention of | Method of Appeal,
and passed the charitable eye and ear the department that speculators were Whenever the proprietor of an
infirmary That institution does taking advantage of this form of in- establishment questions the action of
much good and no one knows it bet socetion. and the farmers who ship the inspector in condemning any car-
ter than Mrs Howe But as she P«*i the animals to market were there cass or meat, he may take an appeal

the building and slowly by losing several hundred thousand j to the inspector in charge, and from
dollars a year. Under the new form
of inspection the shipper will be as-
solutely protected, and will receive
full price for all animals which pass
the inspection.
The inspection of animals before

slaughter, designated in the regula- i inspection stations are directed to no-

tions as the ante mortem Inspection. 1 tlfy the municipal authorities of the

Though rHp lived all her life in Is changed to conform to the new law. character of the Inspection and to co-
Boaton Mre ire never had U^ ™d to give the secretary of agricul- 1 operate with such authorities iu pre-
mleht of the peculiar characteristics ture aMliority to require that all ani- venting the entry of condemned meat

aid nts of the Hub mals suspected of disease on this ante or other products into the local mar-® e ° ^ _ mortem inspection shall be slaugh- kets.
! tered separately and apart from all Running through the regulations Is
other animals, under the careful su- : a carefully prepared scheme w hich
pervislon of tederal inspectors. ! will effectually prevent the entrance

Destruction of Carcasses.

Special provision Is made for
destruction for food purposes of all | any carcasses which were not inspect

SENTENCE SERMONS.

Fear and fret makes life's friction
Heaven helps those who help oth-

ers.

Heaven despairs of the min who
despises men.
True religion nourishes the root!

Of right doing.
The church that courts the rich

loses its riches.

Sometimes hiding another’s faults
heals our own.
The man who is too previous Is

sure to get procrastinated.
The hardest work some folks do !•

telling how busy they are.
You cannot keep your eyes on your

watch and your heart on your work.
It does not make a man brave to

lay his cowardice on his conscience.
No amount of laundry tn your reli-

gion can make up for a lack of love.
There's no special merit In cast-

ing bread on the water with a hook
in it
Many a man’s religion would be

worth more if it had more office prac*
tice.

It's no use looking for a man's re-
ligion when It doesn't get into his
looks.

Two strings to your bow may be all
right if you can keep them clear of
your neck. — Chicago Tribune.

looked at
read the name, she said, without the
shadow of a smile: “I don't see the
good of that place.” “Why, what do
you mean?” asked a friend, in aston-
ishment.” “This.' said Mrs. Howe:
“I did not know there was a char-

the inspector in charge if he desires,
to the chief of the bureau of animal
industry, or to the secretary of agri-
culture whose decision is final, so far
as the department is concerned.

All inspectors in charge of the meat

! into sausage, curing, canning and oth-
the er chopped meat establishments of

called the Czsr a ‘crowned Devil.*
and Siberia ‘a frozen hell’ He arose
and walked among the corpses, un-
mindful of where he trod. He knelt
again at Valdermero’s side, weeping,
laughing and cursing, until poor Pen-
gullly could bear It no longer. The
latter, who bad now recovered his
presence of mind, had started off tn

Sardinia Once Wild Country.
Sardinia was a wild place in the

middle of the last century. A trav-
eler says: “The men are clothed in
goat-skins, one before and another
behind, without breeches, shoes or carcasses and parts of carcasses and ed and passed by federal Inspectors at
stockings, and a woolen or skin cap | meat food products which, upon In- ! the time of slaughter.

spectlon or reinspection prove to be One of the Important provisions of
unclean, unsound, unhealthful. tin
wholesome, or otherwise unfit for hu
man food. AU such meat will bt
placed In a tank in the presence of a j phrase shall mean that the carcasses,
government inspector and sufficient | parts of carcasses, meats and meat
coloring matter will be added to ren j food products so marked are sound,
der it Impossible that the tankage healthful, wholesome and contain no

pie on shore for water unless they | can be used for lard or other eatable dyes, preservatives, chemicals or in-
product. If any establishment refuses gredients. which render meats or
to follow the tankage regulation. In- j meat food products unsound, un-
spectlon will be withdrawn. healthful, unwholesome, unclean or

on the head. The women have no
other habiliments than a long woolen
gown and a woolen cap. The peas-
ants always go armed to defend them
solves from one another, so that trav-
eling In the Interior Is extremely un-
safe without an escort; and it Is even
dangerous for ships to send their peo-

the regulations Is the following defini-

tion:
“T. S. inspected and passed.* This

Visits European Military Schools.
Col. Charles P. Echols, of West

Point, who has been on the continent
visiting military schools, is now ia
England on the same mission.

DIDN’T BELIEVE

Xing Dictates Train’s Speed.
When King Edward is about to take

a railway journey his majesty is in-
variably consulted as to the speed at
which the royal special shall travel.
Charles Santley, the famous bari-

tone who is still singing at the age i

of 71, Is probably the greatest linguist
la the concert world, speaking fluont-

The meat inspection law under unfit fot human food.”

pursuit of their horses, which he had , ^
mu, difficulty In ̂ curing. « the poor ,

beasts were worn out with travel
under their now dead masters. When
he returned, he still found Gideon at
Valdermeres side. The latter had
opened Ms eyes had smiled, had Mix-
ed the giant’s band

m> RK CONTI NU EDA

Ish and has a wide knowledge
Greek and Latin.

Not Exhausted.
She— Henry. I’m going to give you

a piece of m> mind.
He— 1 thought I’d had It alL

Cossacks Disperse Workmen.
Yaroslav. — The workmen in a big

cotton factory here employing 10.000
hands struck, demanding the removal
of the Cossack guard and permission
to form a militia. A meeting of the
workmen was dispersed by Cossacks

Kappa Sigma Banquet.

Chattanooga. Tenn. — With the elec-
tion of officers and a banquet the bi-
ennial conclave of the Kappa Sigma
fraternity came to an end Friday
night. The meeting place for 190$
was left to the executive council.

Aliened Robber Arrested.
Philadelphia— After a search of two

and a half months Lewis Halbert, ac-
cused of robbing the suburban home
of Edward L Walsh, a millionaire of
this city, of Jewelry valued at $10,000
last May. w as arrested in Chicago.

Dismisses Lan£ Fraud Charge.
Milwaukee. — Judge Quarles, of the

United States district court, released
Joseph Black. John C. Black and Au-

j gust Anderson, of Shawano, Wis., held
on land fraud Indictments by the

\ grand jury at Portland, Ora

That Coffee Was the Real Trouble.

Some people flounder around and
take everything that's recommended
but finally find that coffee is the re«u
cause of their troubles. An Oregon
man says:
“For 25 years I was troubled with

ray stomach. I was a steady coffee
drinker, but didn't suspect that as
the cause. I took almost anything
which someone else had been cured
with but to no good. I was very bad
last summer and could not work at
times.
“On Dec. 2. 1902. I was taken so

bad the doctor said I could not live
over 24 hours at the most, and I

made all preparations to die. 1 could
hardly eat anything, everything dis-
tressed me. and I was weak and sick
all over. When in that condition a
fee was abandoned and l was put i

Postum, the change in my feelln
came quickly after the drink that w
poisoning me was removed.
“The pain and sickness fell aw:

from me and I began K» get well
by day. so 1 stuck to iK-MkUi
am well and strong again, can}
heartily, with no headache,
trouble or the awful sickness of the
old coffee days. 1 drink all I wish of
Postum without any harm and enjoy
it Immensely.
“This seems like a strong story,

but I would refer you to the First
Natl Bank, the Trust Banking Com
pany, or any merchant of Grant's
Pass. Ore.. In regard to my standing,
and I will send a sworn statement
of this If you wish. You can also use
my name.” Name given by Postum
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

Still there are many who persist-
ently fool themselves by saying “Cof-
fee don’t hurt me.” A ten days’ trial
of Postum in its place will tell the
truth and many times save liia.
"There's a reason.”
Look for the little book. “The Road

to Wellville,” la ykgs.
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ing Costumes
GIVES BARRY HONOR JZ/Vjg&m

FEEDING TANKAGE TO HOGS FOU« YEARS OF AGONY.

BEAL FATHER OF THB HAVY,
SAYS DRISCOLL.

Though Fact* Seem to Bear Out Thi*
Assertion, John Paul Jones Will

Always Be American
Naval Haro.

What the Experiments at the Michl*
gan Experiment Station

Demonstrated.

STOCK-LOADING CHUTE.

BREAST STROKE. FIRST AND SECOND POSITION.

The art of swimming gracefully and
*•11 is one that holds a special charpi
9t» onlooker and performer alike.
Poets and novelists have long since
united to chant Its praises and de-
scribe its Joys, whilst with the ad-
vent of the holiday season artists an-
nually Join them in depicting Its
varied delights in the pages of the
picture papers and monthly magu-
ilnes.

Although somewhat primitive in ap-
• pea ranee to eyes grown accustomed to
w Dur French sisters’ charming water

array, tne best dress for swimming is
andoubtedly a plain close-fitting gar-

ment, buttoned down the front of
well shrunk serge, finished with a de-
tachable skirt fastened on beneath the
waist-belt. A closely fitting cap of
white or brown India rubber, and over
which a gay-colored handkerchief of
waterproof silk may be fastened to
make it somewhat more becoming. Is
the only thing which really keeps the
hair dry if floating and diving are In-
dulged In; and for river bathing a pair
of thin sandals should be worn, for
although somewhat awkward to swim
•in. they are a very necessary precau-
tion against the possibility of broken
glass, etc.

WAYS TO ENTERTAIN

SOME INSPIRATIONS THAT WILL
AID THE HOSTESS.

SCHEME FOR A CHURCH PARTY

^Lt Will Please Both Old and Young
of the Congregation— A Book

Party That Is New and
Novel.

Many requests have been received
from correspondents, asking for a
simple and inexpensive way to serve
refreshments at class parties given
by schoolgirls and by church societies
composed of Juniors. This “Cafe
Mysfere” can be easily arranged and

^the expense is no more than the or-
dinary way of serving, and it has the
advantage of being out of the or-
dinary.

Seat the guests at a table, and at
each place put a card like the follow-
ing;

1 .............. 6 ................
2 ................ 7 ................

3 ................ 8 ................
4 ................ 9 . ............ ...

;&j .........   10 ................

Out in the kitchen 1 represents
cream; 2, the salad; 3, coffee; 4. sand
wiches; 5. water; 6, cake; 7. pickles;
8. crackers; 9, loaf sugar; 10, cheese.
Pencils are given, with the request to

make out bn the card what is desired
Jyy simply putting a mark at a number
one at a time, and the waiter brings
whatever the order calls for, accord-
ing to the number. In this manner
the fun will be prolonged for some
time. Ice cream is furnished and
other accessories which do not ap-
pear on the bill. To my mind this will
be a good scheme to try for any
crowd, regardless of age. Money
could be made by charging a fee for
a regular supper, using this method
just to give the affair a novel name.
There is really not much new in
church or club entertainments, but
sometimes we are able to devise a
*ew name for the same old “doings,”
and so entice the coin of the realm
into our needy coffers.

A Unique Book Party.
There are book parties and' book

parties, but do not think this is old.
for really it Is very much up-to-date.
On entering the room we di scovered
all sorts i>ftbings on the wall, on
pictunw ^MVtables. The author's0,1 n,ul

represented was
M written on the card
Kiber which was dupll-
n<rt; th‘>re were 32
Hostess informed us
pn weeks in preparingHHMC ePIHinment. we readily

V^^H!£eved her. These few examples will
an idea how the scheme was car-

i ned out. For instance; "The Eter-k nal City,” by Hall Caine, was repre-I seated by a map of Rome; "The Vlr-
m glniin,” by a picture of George Wash-W ington, with Owen Wister written on

one corner; “The Speckled Bird,” by
Augusta Evans Wilson, was a white
bird covered with black spots; "Black
Rock” was easy, a black stone with
Conner written on It; a spray of blue
forget-me-nots recalled that Van Dyke
had written "The Blue Flower;” "The
Three Mwsketeers" was Indicated by
thr» toy soldiers; Kipling’s "Seven
Sear’ was guessed by seven C’s on a
bit of paper pinned on the wall; "The
Octopus,” by Frank Norris, was shown
by a picture of the hideous sea mon-
ster. Other hooks were “The Paste-
board Crown,” by Clara Morris;

"Boy.” by Marie Corelli; "We Two”
by Edna Lyall; "The Duet." by Kip-
ling; "The Gentleman from Indiana,"
by Booth Tarkington; "Three Men in
a Boat," by Jerome. The prizes were
books. Candy boxes come in the
shape of books and could be utilized
in an affair of this kind.

Two Novel Bridal Showers.
Although it is practically mid-sum-

mer. there seems to be no let-up in
Cupid’s work shop, and the wedding
bells continue to ring merrily. Of
all the recent "showers." these two
have the advantage of being inexpen-
sive and most acceptable to the
bride-elect. The first to be chronicled
is a "glass and jar" shower. Each
guest is asked to bring a jar of fruit,
pickles, marmalade or jelly; preserves
or pickles, catsup. Chili sauce or
whatever she may happen to have.
The second is exceedingly clever. It
is a washcloth, soap and bath towel
shower. The packages are deposited
In a large clothes basket profusely
decorated with white ribbon; there
will be every variety of soap, all sorts

of wash "rags." all tied up with tis-
sue paper and ribbon. A dainty

luncheon will be served and the sou-
venirs will be diminutive slippers
filled with candied rice.

MADAME MERRl.

If anyone had to answer thV ques-
Aon “right off the bat,” who was
•father of the American navy” no
Joubt the reply would be John Paul
Jones. No other man who ever com-
manded a ship In the navy has been
Accorded such honors as has been paid

to this daring Scotchman who cast
nls lot with the American colonies and
fought the English with so much gal-
lantry. These honors are such as
ihould be paid to the greatest Ameri-
can sailor, and no doubt many of our
people believe that John Paul Jones
la the greatest of our sailors. Repre-
sentative Driscoll, of New York, riaes
to dispute this assumption. He says
lhat the honor of being the "father of
the American navy la due Commodore
Barry.” After many years the United
States has determined to honor this of-
ficer and has provided that a monu-
ment shall be erected to him. Dris-
coll In a congressional address has eu-

logized Barry and placed him on a
pinnacle above that of Jones. Dris-
coll has this to say to prove that
Barry is entitled to the first place In
3ur naval annals.

“At the breaking out of the war of
the revolution he was master of the
Black Prince, the finest merchant ship
In America. She was purchased by
the first congress, armored for war,
and made the first battleship of the
first fleet, under the first commodore,
and named the Alfred, after the father

the English navy. He won the first
naval victory of the war in the con-
tinental service, and returned the first
prize captured from the enemy in com-
mand of the Lexington, which was
named after the first battle of the rev-
olution. and was the first ship that

i bore the continental flag to victory on
the ocean. During the last three years
of the revolution he was the first offi-
cer of the navy. He fought the last
battle of the war In command of the
Alliance, the last and best ship of the
continental navy. He was appointed
In 1794, and continued first in com-
mand until he died, in 1803.”
He points out that John Paul Jones

after his victory over the Serapls
never returned to this country, but re-
mained in Europe and received high
honors from France and Russia, while
Barry remained In the service from
the beginning to the end. Of course,
the record of Barry is splendid and
he is entitled to all the honors that
can be paid him. but there is some-
thing In the record of John Paul Jones
that appeals to every person with
blood in his veins. He was a man that
“did things." and no matter what oth-
?rs may have done the brilliancy of
his exploits were such as to excite the
admiration of the American people
for all time.

Can Be Permanently Lccf.ted Near the

Beale House Where Animals
Are Weighed.

In addition to having a set of wagon
scales snugly housed, every farm
ought to have a loading chute, so that
when ilve stock is ready for market
and has been weighed, the animals,
especially hogs and sheep, can readily
be driven Into the wagon and drawn to
market
In the accompanying illustration Is

shown a plan that has been adopted
with considerable success by a reader

A HANDY STATIONARY LOADING
CHUTE.

Pretty Dress for a%

Dear Little Maiden.

of The Prairie Farmer In Livingston
county, Michigan. His loading chute
is built at the side of the scale house,

so that when the hogs or sheep have
been weighed the door can be readily
opened and the animals urged out Into
the chute and then driven Into the
wagon.
In building a chute in this way the

matter of measurements must be gov-
erned largely by condition. The height
must be according to the wagon. It
will be Trell to have considerable
length, so that the slant will not be
too great.

Strong posts must be set In the
ground so as to support the frame.
The bottom should be of plank with
cleats across so as to provide footing.

The sides may be made of inch lum-
ber. but should be high enough so that
whatever is being loaded cannot jump
out

Often a farmer feels the need of
something that will take the place
of or else help out the skim milk
portion of the ration for pigs. Up In
Michigan creameries and cheese fac-
tories have been making serious In-
roads Into the supply of skim milk
on the farm. The farmers have seen
fit to sell this product, and at the
same time desire to raise pigs. How
to sell their milk and yet at the same
time raise their pigs successfully has
been a problem with many of them.
The state experiment station has

come to their assistance In an effort
to provide a link for the gap. In
Bulletin 237, Just issued. Shaw shows
what he has been able to do with
digester tankage, which Is a packing
house product. After a number of
experiments Shaw has reached con-
clusions which are substantially as
follows;

1. The gains were greater In every
case where tankage was used in the
ration fed to the pigs.

2. The gains of the pigs were more
marked as the feeding period was
prolonged, showing that the digester
taken not only made good gains, but
agreed well with the pigs.

3. In every test made the pigs
which had the tankage made the
cheapest gains, though In one or two
cases better gains were made with
the milk.
The tankage used In this experi-

ment as sold by a leading packer at
the Union stockyards. Chicago. It
was guaranteed to. contain CO per
cent, protein, 10 per cent, fat and 6
per cent, phosphorus. The cost to the
station was $32.50 a ton. The corn
meals used was valued at $20 per ton,
middlings $20 per ton, and skim
milk 20 cents per hundredweight.

Whole Hoot Nothing But Proud Flesh
— Bs/d to Use Clutches — "Cuti-

Remedies ths Best on
Earth.**

"In tfhe year 1899 ths side of my
right M»ot was cut off from the little
toe doiwn to the heel, and the physi-
cian ejho had charge of me was try-
ing to »kcw up the side of my foot, but
with nl> success. At last my whole
foot and way up above my calf was
nothing \but proud flesh. I suffered un-

told ugJnies for four years, and tried
different physicians and all kinds of
ointmentW- I could walk only with
crutchcs.j In two weeks afterwards I
saw a change In my limb. Then I be-
gan using Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment oftl’n during the day, and kept
It up for seven months, when my
limb wa^ healed up just the same as
If I nev^r had trouble. It Is eight
months n>ow since I stopped using
Cutlcura ilemedles, the best on Ood’s
earth. I V® working at the present
day after five years of suffering The
cost of Cuficnra Ointment and Soap
was only $6. but the doctors’ bills
wero more lU<e $600. John M. Lloyd.
718 S. Arch Aye., Alliance, Ohio, June
27. 1905.** \

VALUE OF DAIRY PRODUCTS

Figures Which Mount Into the
Billions Show Importance

of Industry.

Iodine a Cut# for Snake Bite.
For a sure curs for enake bite, take

about seven drops of iodine, scarify
md bathe the wound also with Iodine.
This remedy was first used by a med-
ical officer lu British service In In-
dia. It has cured both ipan and a
number of animals; It never falls;
It U really wonderful In Its effect*.
One instance I will relate. A young

1 man working for me In the harvest
field was bitten by a very large rat-
tlesnake on jne of his large toes. I
gave him about seven drops of tincture
of Iodine on a little sugar, and to
make doubly sure repeated the dose
an hour later. His foot swelled, but
next morning he was all right. I have
had animals whose bodies have swelled
considerably, but all have recovered
from the bite.— Topeka Capital.

WATER IN THE PASTURAGE
Vital Importance of Haring Fresh

Water and Plenty of It for

the Stock.

It Is Intended for a Child of from

Six to Eight Years

of Age.

For summer wear this Is a pretty lit-
tle washing dress, suitable to be made
In all kinds of cotton material, linen
or holland. Our model Is in red spot-
ted zephyr with a white ground. It
has a deep yoke back and front of
double material, or It might be lined
with calico, if liked. The material for

Source of His Inspiration.
The eminent lecturer. Dr. L. Carter,

<elf-made. and not wholly unconscious
of the fact, was addressing the Soin-
erville Y. M. C. A.
“My dear young people,” he began,

’let me refer briefly to the humble
auspices under which my start in life
was made. Without a dollar in my
pocket, and with no worldly posses-
sions of consequence, my indomitable
nature and an Inborn determination
to utilize to the fullest advantage my

j abilities constituted my entire assets.
But. even with this modest beginning,
what do you suppose was the thing

j( first sought — that which, at the very
j outset of my career, 1 strove most
| earnestly to attain?"

For one second did an awe-stricken
silence hover over the audience, as
the speaker paused to allow the sig-
nificance of these impressive words
to permeate the youthful understand-
ing. Then, in a spontaneous outburst
of juvenile enthusiasm, came the an-
swer. as of one voice, “Milk!”— Bos
ton Herald.

A NEAT FROCK.

the lower part Is arranged in three
wide box-pleats both back and front.
The dress is drawn in just below the
waistline by a white leather belt; the
fastening of dress is at the back. The
wide collar and cuffs are of white
linen, trimmed with a narrow beading
embroidered with red cotton. A red
silk tie Is passed under the collar and
knotted in front.
MaterfeU required: Four and one-

half yards zephyrs 28 Inches wide.

Ordered Him About.
Mrs. Peck — Wives should be made

to order for men as particular as
yon are.

Mr. Peck— Most of them appear to
b« made to order.— -N. Y. Herald.

Few farms are provided with an
abundance of good, fresh water in
the pasture fields. Water may be ob-
tained In most farms without going
into very heavy expense. Cows re-

quire a great deal of water and tney
should have It as fresh and pure as
possible. Where water may be ob-
tained at a reasonable depth it is
economy to sink a well as near as
possible to the corners of four fields.
A zig-zag fence and a long trough
may be reached from each pasture,
or a short pipe underground may be
used. Wind mills are cheaper for
pumping than any other power. A
small mill will keep the trough full
most of the time. The few days
when It Is necessary to pump by
hand are just about sufficient to give
a man a correct Idea of the value of
the mill, and he also can get a good
deal better idea of the amount of
water the cows will drink. Cows
having water constantly before them
will drink a great deal more than they
will If obliged to travel some dis

! tance to get It, and they will give
; more milk in proportion, says the
I Standard Guide. A few pounds of
milk additional each day will easily
pay the interest on the cost of the
outfit.

There were 12.147,304,550 pounds
of milk and 58S.1 86,471 pounds of
cream used In 1904 in the manufac-
ture of 551.278.141 pounds of butter.
313,085.290 pounds of cheese, and
308,485.182 popnds of condensed milk.
These figures are part of the census

of manufactures for 1905. The total
cost of the mateiTal used in the in-
dustry was $142,920,277; while the
value of the products was $168,182.*
789, an Increase of the former of 31.3
per cent, and of the latter of 28.0 per
cent.

. The number of establishments
dropped from 9.242 to 8.926. while
the capital Increased 30 per cent., to
$47,255,556. There were 3.507 sal-
aried officials and clerks and 15.557
engaged in the manufacture of these
articles. These received salaries and
wages amounting to $9,789,036.

Harrlman Lines to Become Floral
Routes.

Executive officers of the Union Pa»
clflc road In Chicago are planning to
build several large greenhouses along
the main lines of this company in
Nebraska. Wyoming, Utah and other
districts, with the object of having
at every table In every dining car
over the entire system a bouquet of
freshly cut flowers at every meal. In
addition to table and other decora-
tions It Is planned to grow flowers
on a scale sufficiently large to allow
a free distribution of roses to women
and carnations, or other seasonable
flower, not only In dining cars but
to passengers In every car of every
train, and In winter as well as in
summer, the Idea being to make
patrons feel that the flowers are n
part of the trip over this road and
not precious little souvenirs. The
greenhouses will probably be located
at Grand Island, Neb.. Cheyenne,
Wyo., Denver, Col., and Ogden, Utah.
In California and In the territory of
the Sunset route In the south the
company has no trouble In getting
outdoor flowers til year. But even In
these districts the scheme of flowers
for passengers and car decorations is
to be enlarged upon. Dining rooms
along all lines are to be supplied free-

ly with plants and blooms. The Cali-
fornia and southern resources with
the greenhouses to be built along the
central route will put the Union,
Southern Pacific and Oregon Short
Lines in a position where they may
become known as the floral lines, an
appellation officers of the Harrlmaa
lines hope to merit

FACTS ABOUT HUMANITY.

RINGING HOGS UNAIDED
Easily Done with Slip Noose When

Work Is Done Near a
Fence.

I have rung some very large hogs
with no assistance whatever. Procure

a rope five or six

Nothing Succeeds Like ••EGG-O-SEE.”

The man who preaches the best ser-
mon; the man who tells the funniest
stories; the man who keeps the best
store; or the man who makes the best
goods soon finds that people come to
him. Merit is the best advertisement
in the world. People speak well of
things they know are good. They pass
the good word along.
The best breakfast food Is EGG-O-

SEE, for it contains all the life-giving
properties of nature’s best food, which
is wheat.

EGG-O-SEE is deeply in debt to the
.thousands of wives and mothers who
' use it in their homes, for these good
| women tell their neighbors about this
great food.

I Children and aged persons alike are
friends of EGG-O-SEE.
Merit and common sense are the

things that advertise EGG-O-SEE
most. EGG-O-SEE Is cheap. A 10-

cent package contains ten liberal
breakfasts. EGG-O-SEE Is sold every-
where. Grocers must keep it if they
want to keep their good customers,
for good customers insist on buying
EGG-aSEE.
The fact that no preparation, no

cooking is required, makes EGG-O-
SEE very popular. Open the package;

The average number of teeth is 32.
The weight of the circulating blood

Is 29 pounds.

A man breathes about 20 times a
minute or 1.200 times an hour.
The average weight of the brain of

a man is 3^ pounds; of a woman 2
pounds. 11 ounces.
The average height of t.n Anerlcan

is 5 feet, 9 inches; of n Frenrl man S
feet. A inches; of a German 5 feet, 7
Inches.

Ireland Loses Population.
The number of marriages registered

in Ireland In 1904 was 22.961. The
excess of births over deaths was 24.-
298, but this was more than offset by
the emigration of 36,902 persons.

Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Sjrrop.
For rblldrrs irethln*. *oftrn» tb« iron*, rrdurs* hv
A*mmsUua.*U*j* pals. cure* wind uollc. ‘Bestows.

To sneer at success Is the prerog*.
tire of failure.

JKDVCA T/OXAL.

The Greatest Boa ruing College in the World

University of

Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA

IIV /rm.tram.'/v tn* faints: Oar stutitnti
ttadr *mJ ear ktkav* tkrmuhri

18 BsiMings 75 frofessors 806 Sts dents
In An«4*iit •ml Modern Lkiicunc**. En*r-lUh, •ml kj'oi.oniio. v henii»tr«, Rtolosr.

Fh*im*r> . CiTlI. Klm-trlrml, •mi h»ni.-a| FnirW
neeilwr. A re it I ire lure, 1*«. Shorthand, Ho.-k-teep.
toil. Tj I'e-wiUing

STKClAL DKPARTXKXT FOR ROTS
UXDKK THIXTKXN

TERMS: RmN. Tsiiian. sad Lauadrr. $4M.
Send tes teal* is Uu legitirsr br CaUlHas

Some Cures for Insomnia.
There are several common sense

ways of obtaining sleep, says the
World’s Work. One of them is the
application of cold wet cloths to the
back of the head and neck. lids
treatment will not be followed by a
reaction If It Is continued for a num-
ber of minutes, and it often works
surprisingly well.

Another way of solving the prob-
lem is to soak the feet in a hot bath
until the veins become dilated with
blood; or the whole body up to the
hips may be given a hot soak. With
some people, a two or three minute
hip bath Is the most effective rem-
edy. Others find help In a few slow
exercises, which do not Jar or excite
the system but simply bring some fa-
tigue to the big muscles of the trunk
ind limbs. Friction of the skin, es-
pecially of the lower part of the body.
I _ a* __ •
is another means.

A Cinch.
"Do you think I could get your chum

to marry me?”
"She detests you. but you can get

her if you work it right."
"Tell me how.”
"Pretend to be dead In love with

me and I will pretend I am crazy
ibout you.”

A Rapid Operator.
Emma (who is a stenographer)-— Is

Marne very quick as a stenographer?
Lizzie (also a stenographer)

IJuick! She’s a bird. Why, she got
her last boss to propose in lesa’u two

j weeks.-— Judge.

HOG HELPS.
Do not keep the hogs lu one lot till

/t gets dusty.

A good sow in perfect health always
loses flesh while suckling a litter of
pigs and needs to be well fed.
Usually the hogs with coarse, straight

hair will not fatten near so rapidly as
the one with the soft, fine hair.
As a rule aged brood sows are the

most prolific, the best mothers and
produce the most vigorous offspring.
The thumps In pigs is often caused

by an excess of fat about the Internal
organs and especially around the
heart.

Every farrowing sow should have a
shelter to herself and be put In It in
time to get acquainted with her sur-
roundings.

To make hogs most profitable a
steady daily gain must be secured from
the time the pig Is farrowed until It is
marketed.
Pigs often lack vigor because the

brood sows are kept too fat. A good,
thrifty condition Is much better for
the pigs than too much fat
Give the pigs a fair start in life by

feeding the sow upon milk producing
rations. There Is nothing much bet-
ter than skim milk mixed with shorts.
All waste from the kitchen are

wholesome and suitable as food for
pigs, but a swill barrel that Is never
empty and never clean Impairs the
system of a hog and his owner’s prof-
its.

Feeding Milk.
Milk as a food for pigs hrs a feed-

ing value fa.* beyond Its actual food
elements if given in the proper com-
bination with other rations, but it Is
a great waste to raise pigs exclusively

upon it, no matter how plentiful It
may be. Middlings and grass should
be fed with It, and so double the num-
ber of pigs ktpt with ths same amount
of milk.

feet long and tie
at one end, as
a running loop
shown. At the
other end. tie an
old stirrup, for a
foot rest Lay the
noose on the
ground close to
the fence. Scat-
ter etna around

the loop, and let the hog get Interest-
ed In his eating before you try catch-
ing him.
A little maneuvering Is often requir-

ed before you can get the rope In his
mouth, but when once In. there is no
get away, says Farm and Home. Be
quick about tightening the noose. Now
draw his head up until his front feet
are off the ground, place your foot In
the stirrup, and you are ready to In-
sert the rings. Have the ringer and
rings In your pocket. A half-inch rope.
If new, is large enough. With the
proper kind of noose, simply pull the
end of rope to loose It.

put as much as you like in a dish;
j pour on milk or cream and eat It

. is delicious. It is wholesome. It

HEAL ESTATE.

makes you strong.
A lot of Interesting facts about

EGG-O-SEE have been published in
book form entitled. "Back to Nature."
This book also has a course of phys-
ical culture — fully Illustrated. Any-
one wishing this book will receive it
free by addressing EGG-O-SEE Com-
pany. 10 First SL. Quincy. 111.

PHR QAI P Northern MICHIGAN LANDS.
rUn OALE Haim* lujj crvi-v Oft b e pr cm f<>r
priHlucc VVrueKHASk W.Ci'i.K.Cijsi* Va.K Mice.

You Cannot

Blue Grass His Only Pasture.
The pasture that suits me best for

the grazing of cattle is the blue grass

pasture, writes an Ogle county corre-
spondent of the Fanners’ Review. I
cannot compare this with other grass
in wild pasture, as 1 have never had
any experience with pastures other
than the blue grass pastures. My
method Is to buy my feeders in the
fall, keep them on full feed In the
winter and in the spring turn them
on the pastures with a full feed of
corn. Of course our pastures can be
Improved because there Is room for
improvement In everything.

Throws Rays Halt a Mile.
Light rays half a mile long a«d

24 times as powerful as the sort com-
monly in use are the new oxy-petrol
lime lights that have been Invented
for the motorists. The lamp consists
of an oxy-petrol blowpipe flame play-
ing cm a piece of specially refractory
material. A reservoir of material Is

| to be carried on the car and also a
cylinder of compressed oxygen. Pre-
sumably a stream of oxygen under
pressure Is saturated with petrol va-
por and burnt In the blowpipe and
a small, extremely hot flame Is pro-
duced. this being caused to Impinge
on something more refractory than
lime.

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh , uteri ne catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Pax tine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs,checlc
discharges, stops pain, and heals thi
inflammation and soreness.
Paxline represents the most successfu
local treatment for feminine ills evei
produced. Thousands of w omen testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAXTON CO- Boston. Mass

Miss Alice Do Rothschild, a sister of
the late Baron Ferdinand De Roths-
child. has a collection of Hindoo bulls,
zebras and llamas. She is also Inter-
ested In cattle breeding and owns z
large number of exceptionally fine car-
riage horses.

A Vacation in

COLORADO
Where it’e always cool

and the air fresh
and pure

The World’s Goat Population.
The use of goat flesh throughout

the world assumes very large dlmen
sions. We know something of the
numers killed in cultivated coun-
tries, but we know nothing of the mil-
lions slaughtered for food In the In-
terior of China and Central Africa.
One writer declares that If we could
take account of the goats used in
these populous countries the figures
of the annual consumption of goats
would have to be increased by at
least 70.000.000 head.

The Young Pig.
The pig that Is not vigorous cannot

grow. Good health must be Insured.
Good pasture and plenty of It will
make the pig healthy unless it is dis-
eased to start with.

Rich Oil Fields of Africa.
The oil fields near Delagoa bay. In

Africa, are expected to prove among
the most productive In the world.

Is What You Need.
Tho Low Round-Trip Rates

v • m

UNION PACIFIC
Denver, Colorado Springs

and Pueblo this
summer

offer an opportunity to go there
and back for slightly over

the cost of a one-
way ticket.
Inquire <*f

W. Q. NEIfifi YER, O. A..
IZO Jechson Boulevard,

Chicago. III.

ENSIONJOHNWMORRW\V*»hlnKton. IL C,
Successfully Prosecutes Claims.

Lata Prtaclpal Examtnrr P. S. Tetrehm Pure**.

WINTER
Wheat, SO ha.trela perstrs,
Csialasire ami uuaitim ntca.

TVUlr— .Ml*

U., DETROIT, NO. 31, 1006.

Curs tor Tired, Hat, Aching

DO MOT ACCKPT A SUBMTITUTM. e* every box.
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•ALMBACH A WATSON,

Real Estate, Insurance
and Loans.

MBomethlDg dolnirsll th® time. '

’PhoD® No. 68.

T'UttNBULL A WITHKRBLL,
TIOBMKTS AT LAW.

B.- B. TurnBull. H. D. WUhsrsll.
OBBLSKA, HIGH.

QTIVKKS a JLALMBAOa
ATTOKHEYS-AT-LiAW

Ueuersl Lsw prsotlce lo si I cuuru No*
isry Public in the office. Phone 68.

Office In Kempt Bsnk Block.
Cbkiaia, • _ _• __

j AM KB bTuOKMAN.

Old-fashiom

Paint
COUNTY EVENTS.

lichThe good paint
lasted so well a generation
and more ago, was simply
fmre white lead and [pure
linseed oil. Paint matfe of

Whale's Liver Valuable.
A torpid liver is valuable, If It hap-

pens to be the liver of a whale. From
this organ comes ambergris, and It la
estimated that the ambergris from a
single whale Is worth $50,000.

LAW OMnCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

J. RPEIRS,
# VKTK1UNAKY 8UKGKON.

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-
lege. Treats all disease* of horse*, cal*
.tie, sheep, swine, dogs and poultry. All
call promptly attended.

Office over Bppler's meat market.
Phone No.101. Chelsea, Mich.

.

these two ingredients,

is just as good to-day

ever was.

The only point is t\> buy
a brand which yoiy can
rely on.

/
Eckstein

Pure White Lead
(M«i« by old Dutcg Pntc«M>

is guaranteed perfectly pure.

It has the reputation of
n MoOOLUAN,M# PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office and Residence, Park street first .

door west of the Methodist church, years behind It.
Phone 114.

CUILSKA, MICHIGAN.

II W. SCHMIDT,n* PHYOCIAH AMD WSGEGM.
. lir. 1 10 to la forenoon { I to 4 afternoon ;

Omoe hour* J 7 t0 * evening..

Night and Da? call* anawered promptlf .

CbeUea Telephone No. 1 ring* lor oflloe. J
ring* for residence.

caaLasA, aioa*

1

-Sold only by

T. FREEMAN

Stockbrldge will have a day of sport*

August Oth.

Manchester ii making arrangement*

for a Sport* day.

The bell In the new Preabyterlnn
church of Htockbrldge weighs 1,800
pound*.

The Dexter Saving* Bank during the

past year show* an Increase In deposits

of $64,000.

The members of Clinton Grange are
preparing for a big picnic at Wampler'*

lake August 15.

The Lenawee county and Southern
Michigan district fair for 1006 will be

held at Adrian September 04 to 88.

The democrat* of l^nawee county
will hold their county convention In the

court bouse at Adrian, Monday, August

6th.

An executor was appointed by Judge

Leland lo the prohat* court last Thura

cay for the estate of tba late Garrett
Wall, of Dexter.

There were 4,116 births In Michigan
during June, the birth rate being 104

per 1,000 Inhabitants as compared with
the death rate of 18.5.

The Michigan Milling Co. of Ann
Arbor U taking the machinery out of

Women In Finland's University.
Twenty-five per cent of the students

at Finland's university ore women;
but only half of these pawn the exami-

nations. Those that do are mostly In
the medical department.

M. C. Excursions.

The M. C. will run a special excursion
the Agricultural t'ofiege, Lsnstiig, on

Thursday, August 28. The fare from
Chelsea to Lansing for the round trip
will be $1.80 for Ntlulis and 70 r« nt* for
children. The train will lea v* Chelsea
stiitiuii at 9 oVdock a. m. The special
train will run direct to the college
ground*. Fur farther particulars call on
the M.C agent. *>41 f

“Bull from New Zealand.”
A New Zealand publication, the Con-

tract Journal. tpakeH thin hull: "The
clash of party cries lx obstructing a
clear view of the present position of
this country.’*

M.C. It. It special round trip .Sunday
rates, One regular tlrat -class fare for
round trip, minimum 26 cent*. Date of
sale, each Sunday only until October 28,
1006, where return trips reach deHtiuation
•in traina scheduled to arrive before 12
o'clock midnight. tl

Wales Has No Capital.
Wales wants a capital, but. though

the search Iuim been go Inc on for
years, no city ha* yet boon found pre-
eminently suited for the honor.

G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AMD 8UBGBOM.

Formarly raeidant physician U. ofMllnanita] | *•*» «»*' U,J "'"J  --- — r
h block. * Raeidanc* on This will be the only point in this vlcin-

Offioa in Hatch

Ringling Bros.’ Excuraions

Special excursion rates on all lines of I n,e|r min at Delhi and will discontinue
travel have been arranged for by the juing milling at that pla.ee

management of Ringling Brother* J ^ one d^y reunion of all soldiers and
World’s Greatest Shows, and ^l0Be w*10 La||ors and their famslies of Livingston
wish to go to Ann Arbor, where this county wl,| b|, *00 tbe court house

great circus exhibits Tuesday, August t^UAre |D j|uWel|, 00 Saturday, August
14, can do so at very little expense.

county Jurors’ plcnln

South s treat.

L. 8TEGER,

DENTIST.

CHELSEA, • MICHIGAN.

ity where the show will exhibit this
season, and no one should miss the op-

portunity to witness it. Ringling Bros,

circus has been the leading arenic exhi-

bition of America for years, but the show
has never been permitted to rest upon
its reputation. Although it long ago

passed the point of competition, every

Doing One's Best.
The habit of doing his best lx one

which has never yet foiled to help a
man In Ufa, whatever his work, what-
ever his almi.

Climate Kills Blue Popples.
The attempt to acclimatize In Eng-

land the famous blue poppy of Thibet
has provud a failure.

Tha End of tho ’World
Of troubles that robbed E. II. Wnlte,

of llnar Grove, It., of all uxefiilncMx,
none when he began taking Kiectrli
Hitters. He writes: “Two years ago
kidney trouble caused me gnat suffer
log, whirl* | would never have survived
h»d 1 nut taken Electric Hitters. They
alxi cured me of general debility.'
Nine cure for all stomach, liver sod kid
n*y complaint*, blood dliteaaes, headache
dlxzliiexM and weakness or bodily tie
‘‘Hue, I'rlee flOr. Guainiiteed at the
Hank Drug .Store.

WATERWAY OR RAILWAY.

D 8t B Like Lino ’Accepts Railway
Tickets.

White Hate for Cabmen.
By order of the police all cabmen In

Berlin rouat wear white hats.

Tibetan “Land of Delicacies.’*
jgvery Inch of the Nyang Chu valley

In Tibet Is cultivated. "Nyang” means
the "land of delicacies."

n T THE OFFICE ObH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods I g^o,, 8ee8 a greater and grander show
used, accompanied by the much needed Th.g r.g .)erformance j8 entirely new, modern In every respect,
experience that crown sod bridge work ̂  ^ ^ the colllbin<Hi effort* of 875 ~ ‘

The Jtckson
will he held at Wolf Lake August 15
All who have ever served 00 Juries In
Jackson county, their famill a and
friends, are eligible.

The M.K. church society of Plainfield

has secured plana and specification for •

new church to replace the one recently

burned. The new building will be

Gold and Silver in Burma.
Gold and silver are known to exist

In the province of Hurma.

All rlasHCK of tickets reading via the

Michigan Central, Wabash and Grand
Trunk Railways between Detroit ami
Kuffalo in either direction are available

for transportation on D. & U. Daily Lino

Steamers. This arrangement enables tho

traveler between eastern and western

stat«,s to forsake the hot, dusty ears and

enjoy the delights of a cool night's rest

en route. Send stamp for booklet.
Address

Detroit iV Buffalo Steamboat Co.,

5 Wayne Si , Detroit, Mich.

Mortrw Salt.
Default having been made In the con-

dltlona uf a certain mortgage made by
Matthew Hauler ami Loiltaa H.itiaer,
buahaml and wlfe,"f the village u! Cbel
aea, County of Waaliteuaw, and Btait of
Michigan, to The Kempf Com inertial A
Bavlnga Hauk, a corporation of the aame
place, ami which mortgage Is dated the
80th day of April, A. D. and record-
ed In the office of the Register uf Deeda
for the County of Washtenaw, end Mtaie
of Michigan, on the first day of May,
1906, In liber 101 ol mortgages, on page
68, ami which uiortgNge was duly as
signed to Charles 11. Kempf, of the vil-
lage of Chelnxa, County ot Washtenaw,
and Htate of Michigan, on the Hrd day of
July, A. D. 19181. and recorded on the 9th
day of July, A. I). 1906, In liber 15, of
asxlgiiinenls of mortgages, on -page 106.
011 which mortgage there is clsimed to
be due at the date of this notice, fur
principal and Interest, the sum of $909.58
and an attorney's fee of $25, as prodded
fur in said mortgage, and no suit nr pro
ceedltiga at law having beau Instituted
lo recover the money *erured liy said
mortgage, or any part thereof,

Notice Is hereby given, that, by virtue
of the power uf sub- contained In san^
mortgage, and the statute 111 such case
made ami provided, on Kndut ,th* twelfth
(12th) day of October, A. D. ItHMl, at ten
o’clock In the forenoon, the uuderalgned
will, at the smith front door of the court
houae in the ct'y if Ann Artsir, Michigan
that being the place where the circuit
court lor the county uf Washtenaw Is

held, sell at public auction to the highpui
bidder, the premlwe* described in ssht
mortgage, or so much thereof as may he
necessary to pav the amount ho. as » fore-

said, due mi said mortgage, with six per
cent intereat, ami all legal cost, together
with arid attorney's fee, to wit: All those
certain pieces or parcels of laud situated
and being in the village of Ohelsea
County of Washtenaw, ami State of Mich
igati, and described as follows: Lot*
eight (*<) and eleven (II) of .lames M
Congdmi's second addition to the village
of Chelxea.
Dahd July J$th, 1906.

C'iiaiu.ks II. KKMi-r,
Assignee of Mortgage.

Stiver* & K ai.urach.
Attorneys (or Assignee of Mortgage

Busiueae Address, Chelsea, Mich.

Probats Order.
STATE Or MICHIGAN. Onoaijr ef ‘

tenaw. ss. At h session of the Probate
for said Cmiiitj- off WaxMenaw, held 1
Pmbwte otBce. in the dry «»f Ann Art)
the Tth day of July, in the year one
sand nine bondred and six. 

Present . Emory K. la-lsiel. Judge off Protata.
1 A. Woi-bt the matter off the estate of Habra A.

004 1,

On reading and ttling the duly vertSe4
Hon of Jmii'-* H. Gorman, praying that a
inn er iu writing sod now on tile ia this
purporting to la- the last will and testa
said d«-«s-MS•let leased, Is- admitted to probate,
said Gtttman, tin- executor named la
or some other suitable person, be
executor there'll, and that sppnttaer*
mlaslonvrs In- appointed.

It is ordered that the xth clay ef
next, at ten o’clock hi tla- (oreiHsm. at
Probate ottii-e, he Mppointed tor probatlag
will.

And it Is further ordered, that a copy ,

Older U- publlnhtsi three suixjeaelve week
vious to .Mid time of bi arlng, In the

r printedStandard Herald, a newspaper prHifea
eulating Ifi aaid csiuuiy id Waafcteaaw.

KMOHY K. LELiLELAND,Atrueistpy.l Judge of"
II. W 1 mi Nzwhihk, Itegjatcr.

"^rloe! u icuontble u Hut claw work I wonderful artists in tho equestrian, I ,.h,» a ton .in' outlog at S.nd Uk. 1*-

The laenawee county Y. M. U. A. will

can be done.
Ofbee. over Raftrev ’* Tailor Shop.

gymnastic, equillbristle, acrobatic and ginning August 5 Several who are Id

A Mystorr Solved.
“How to keep off periodic attack* of

hilloiisni s< end habitual ronstlpatinn
was a mvxtery that Dr, King’* New Life
Pill* solved for me,” write* John N
Pleasant, of Maumdla, Iml The only
pills that are guaranteed to give perfect
•a’Dfartlon to everybody or money re,
funded. Only 25c at the Hank Drug
Store.

The supreme court has construed the

compulsory education law to moan that

children must he kept in school only

niitil they are 15 year* uf age, which is

contrary to the view <»f the department
• d putdic lii.-dructluu The point was
decided in Jackson vs. Mason, a case
from Kalnni'Utno,

aerial line, together with fifty famous

!K lEMff OSSSKi'*
Cammerelsl and Savings Department*. Money 80n is greatly enlarginl by the spectacu-

to loan on .. iftr production of "The Field of the Cloth
Dtrectora^ Reuben C’ |of Gold ", a pantomimic presentation of

Geo. A. BeGole. K<1. Vogel. _
F.

8TAFFAN A SON.

Tunirtl Dirt otori and Embslmsrs.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78.

s:
A. MAPE8,

FQIEUL DIRECTOR ill E1BILIEI.
FINE FUNEMAL FURNISHINGS.

Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

the well-known and beautiful historical

meeting betweeu the young kings of
England and France. The vast menag-

erie has among hundreds of features the

only living pair of giraffes, the first baby
elephant successfully bred and reared
in America, and the only rhinoceros in
captivity. There is a gorgeous revival
of the Roman hippodrome races, and
many other stupendous features in this
great circus. Circus day opens with a
brilliant street parade, three miles !
length. Don’t fall to see it.

ARKER A BECKWITH,

Bo&l Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

w 8. HAMILTON,

There is more catarrh In this section
of the country than all o«her diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be Incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly falling
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
It Incurable. Bcience has proven catarrh
to be a constitutional disease and there-
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by

^-TaastBEBL,-.

They offer one hundred dollars
case it fails to cure. 8end for

0 BHoUr* l £uTr.?od teVlmonUI.0
lows: Jan. 9, Feb. 6, Mm. 6, April a,
May *8, J uue'5, July 8, July 81, Aug. 28,
Oct. 80, Nov. 27; annual meeting and
election of officers, Dec. 8l 'ollD8
Alay, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting Broth-
•r* welcome.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Ohio.
Bold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

H|r*“ “g^'ls.'V M.ro0.r,

17 D. MERITHEW,r. LICE MEED AOCItOMlEM.
Bell ’Phot* 61, Manchester, Mich.

Dstss msde at this office.

Firmer*, mechanic*, railroaders, la
borers rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc
Oil. Takes the sting out of cots, burns,
• bruises at once. Pain cannot stay

where It Is used.

DANGER IN DELAY.

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
w. DANIKLB,

GEMBHAL AUCTION **».

Sstisfsctlon Guaranteed. For Infor-
Nation call at Btaudsrd office or address
Gregory, Mich., r.f.d.2. Phone con
nectioo. Auction bills and tin cops fur-
nished free.

fflicmoAN Centml
*n* Niagara Falla Jfwrf#."

Time Card, Ukiag effect, June 17. 1906

7.*52 s. m
10:40 s. m
3:87 p. Hi

lun
8^5 a.»
9Kk)s. m

K. arMl Kalatnaioo 6:45 p. m

W. T.OIsoque, Agent.
--- ....

Srilaln’a Oidesv FwmMfto**

The otdeet poatoffics
k to be In the

Sidney Diaeues are to Pangoroui for
People to Neglect

The great danger rf kidney trouble* !•

that they get a firm hold before the

sufferer recogolxe* them. Health l«
gradually undermined. Backache, head

ache, nervousness, lameness, soreosss,

lumbago, urinary troubles, dropsy, dla-

bete* and bright’s disease follow lu
merciless succession. Don’t neglect

your kidneys. Cure the kidneys with
the certain and safe remedy, DoanV
Kidney Pills.
H. W, GarrUon, of 1121 Bhisws**ee

street, Owdsao, Mich., retlreti farm. r
mifs: ‘ for many years years 1 suffered
severely with my kidneys, the pain* at
times being frequently so severe I could

scarcely get up or down from a chair.
The kidney secretions were Irregular,
distressing and annoying. I had also
spells of diutne** and had to hold on to

something to keep from r*n»off. I saw

Doan’s Kidney PlUs ad verified and pro

curing a box I usod IL l felt benefited
after s few doses. My wife was relieved
of similar trouble by their use sod we |

cannot speak in loo high praise of this

valuable pe eparatlorL

For sale bv all dealer* Price, fifty

terested in the V. M. C, A. work will be
present and deliver addresses.

The Uusdllls postoffice, the first office

ever eatabllxhel In Uoadllla, and among
the first in Livingston county was dls-

Baturday, July 14 This offioe has been
running without a break, for about 70

years.

B. C. Whitney, of Detroit, has award-

ed to the Vinton (Jo , of Detroit, the
contract for a new opera bouse and
hotel to be erected lo Add Arbor. The
building will be ready for occupancy

next December.

Fred Hchusaler who has been at wort

fur a cigar company lu Manchester lor
the past few months, ha* accepted a po-

sition with a Tecumseh olgar factory,
Mr. Bch ussier formerly bad a cigar
factory iu Chelsea.

Secretary W. K. Childs of the Wash
tenaw Mutual asserts that during his

twenty years with the company no loss
ha* been asked or adjusted on any build

Ing having a lightning rod, and Child*

ts not lu the lightning rod buslnea*
either.— Time*.

O. E. Hawkins, former proprietor of

the New*, left Thursday morning for

Macelona, Mich., where he has pur
chased a newspaper. The evening be-
fore he was given a reception by the

meralsrsof the K, of P. lodge and
friends to wish him farewell. Mrs.
Hawkln* and children preceded blm by

one day to the new location.— Tecum
seh Herald.

Lightning destroyed a new barn b<
longing to Fred Krumrel, of Pittsfield.

Sixty tons of new hay and three loads of

wheat had been unloaded just before
the storm broke. Loss, $2,000 but Mr.
Kumn I had just taken taken out $1,000
Insurance, though the carpenters had
just finished the barn and had not yet
taken their tools. A neighborhood
bucket brigade saved the residence.

F. A. Graves celebrated his 75th blrtl

day Tuesday, July 24. Eleven of those

present were named Graves. A bountl
ful dinner was served at 0 and heartily
enjoyed. Mr. Graves resides on the
farm where he was boro, which was
purchased from the government by his

father, the late Lyman Graves, lo 1H25
and has remained In possession of the

Graves family ever eltioe.— Ypaiiantlan

Rev. Maurice Fllcmaurlce Duff Gor-

don, the Hudson clergyman, about whom
so much grossly sensational matter ws*
printed m the state press about a year
ago, hat been luard from. He has
dropped the title Rev. also the namee of

Duff Gordon, and Is now known, as
Maurice Fitxmatirlce, M. A. LL. D., at
toruey and counselor at law <ml solicitor

In chancery. He has pasaed the state
bar examination lu Bouth Dakota, and Is

practicing law at Pierre Id that state.

Try The Standard Herald want ad*.

Try our Job department fur your print-

ing.

Get a paint which will wear

well and your house need never

look shabby. Inferior paints scale

off Fahnestock White Lead,
properly applied, never does. It

is cheaper in the long run.
NY. j. KNAPP

THE WATER WAY
BETWEEN

DETROIT BUFFALO
The J). X It. Stt-iinu-rx leave iMruit w^-kilny* at ft tN* j> >o , Sunday*

at 4:00 p. hi i •Mjurxl time! nud from BulT.ilu daily at .ri •to p. in. ii-uM-
ern time) reacliiuK ilmir ilw-titmtiou the next moruiii£. Ihivet «.*<nui*-« tioin
with early mortiinic tiainv l.ow.-d rules mid s.i peri' r >erviee toa!l |<»iuts
eitst. htpular week end exeur-ioiis t.» ItiilTalo and Nm^ara l-nlls Itiava
Detroit uvery Saturday *»nd return Monday iiinriiiiijf.

RAIL TICKETS AVAILABLE ON STEAMERS
All cla-'W** *'f tieketx s.,ld reudiinf \ ̂ .i Miehi -nii Cei tml, \\ nnd

Grand Trunk iiiilun\ • l» ta" ii lx tn.it and l ull u!«> in eitlier dini tmii uill
be m-irept'-il fur ImiHiM.rtdN. n on |). . I‘ itn* k ' '"inn'iM. ?«.'iid xtamp
fur illiiHtr.itnl |iuinphlet \*i :.• .t. A.SCHANT Z, Gen,Sii|)t. A P.T.M.

DETROIT A BUFFALO STr AM BOAT CO., DLTROIT , MICH.
IWWT.SWWig

Turn hull A Wit hen* II. Attorney*.

Commissioners’ Notioe.

Slate of Michigan, County of WaahU*-
naw Tue tiuilerrlgued having beeu sp
pi'li.l* d by the Probate Court for xaid
ruuuly couimiartioiiera to receive, examine
atnl adjd-t all claiina and demanda of all
per ho Hi agHtuHt the extale of Juhn W
Wallace, late of aaid county, deceased,
hereby t;lve notice that four montha from
date are allowed, by order of said Pro
bate Court, fpr creditor* to present their
claim* against the e-tate of xaid deceased,
and that they will meet ai TurnBull A
WHliereil’x law office. In the village of
Chelsea, in said county, on the 19th day
of September, nnd on the 19th day of
November, 1906. next, at ten o’clock a. m.
of each of said day*, to receive, examine
and ailjiixt Maid claim*.

Dated July 10. 1906
Ueu. A. BrGole,
John S. Cvmuinu*,29 Comniiaslooers.

Mortgage Sale.

Default having been tnadr in the con-!
litpdis uf a trertaiu mortgage made by*
KLiry K. Welch «,f the Village of Chd '

-H-a, County of 'Wsshtrtuiw, and State
of Michigan, to Chelsea Savings Bank,

corporation, of the same place, and
which mortgage is dated the 33rd day
of January, A. D. iy«J, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Washtetlaw, and State
if Mulligan, on the 24th day of fan-
uary, A. l>. tyoj, m Liber 106, of Mort-
gages 011 page 71, on which Mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date*
of this notice, for principal, interest,
taxes and iitMirance, the sum of
$3492.83, and an attorney's fee of twen-
ty-live dollars as provided for in saidV
mortgage, ami 110 suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to recover
t4te money secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given. That, by virtue

of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage, and the statute iu such case
made and provided, on Friday, tho four-
teenth day of September, A. D. 1906, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, the under- 
signed will, at the south front door of
the Court House in the City of Ann
Arlxtr, Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the Count/
of Washtenaw is held, sell at Publia
Auction to the highest bidder, the prem4r
ises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may lie necessary to
pay the amount so as aforesaid due on
said mortgage, with six per cent inter-
est, and all legal cost, together with
said attorney’s fee, to-wit: All those
certain pieces or parcels of land situated
and being in the Village of Chelsea.
County of Washtenaw, and State of
Michigan, and described as follows, to-
wit: Lots Nineteen ( iq), Twenty (»),
Twenty-one (21), Thirty (30), Thirty-
one (31) and Thirty-two (32), except
a strip Two (2) rods wide off the north
end of lots Thirty (30), Thirty-one (31)
and Thirty-two (32) for a street, alt in
Block Two (2) according to the re-
corded plat of said Village of Chelsea.
Dated June 8th,

Chki.sca Savings Bank,
Mortgagee.

Stivers & Kalinbach,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.

Business Address. Chelsea, Mich.

Probate Or&or.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wnshtt)-

naw, **. At a aniolou of tin- I'rotuite Court for
xttiil County of Waxttlfoa w, UHit at tb»- Probate
CMtiee, in the City of Ann ArU'r.oil Ibe 16th day
f .Inly, iu tbe year one ttvnwnid nine tmntlred

and atx.
Pre»eut. Emory K. I^ laiut, Juitr of Probate.
Ill the matter of the e-tute ot Aligns! N«U-

huitrer, •l.-4H*a»4*‘l
tin rva«tinirHu«lttllntrtbetluly reriBed petition

•f Churle* Neubunrt^r, pray in* that ailmlni*.
trut Ion ot t.iti.1 «-*tnti' may la- ttTaute«l to t\>m**‘lt
..r wiiue oih.-r xuiuihle perNon, ami tltal ap-
praiHera amt iHmiiulHaiimi-nt Ik* a^iomtcH).

It in onion*!, Unit the I tth •lay' of Aiiaust next,
at ten o'eJ.H k iu the fotvixam, at anta PnBaite
Ottiee. In- ap|M.intiN| for heuriliv *ai.i pi-titiou.
Ami it i>i further onk-red, that a copy ot tbia

onler !*• pulili*t»e»l thiSH' successive week* nn*-
vi.iiis to sni<l liiur of hciiriiur. in the t he
rttamianl-Henih!, a t»cw*t«ip«*r prmtiHt auB oin
t-ulatimr in sant county of Wasbic-uaw.

LMultV K t.Kl.A ND,
(A true cop) l .lixltre of ITobate.
II WiitT NkwhikKi K.-glater. -«

Tunilltlll A Withcrcll. Attorney*.

Probate Order.
STATE OF M It'll IU )N, County of Washte-

naw, -s. At a session of the Pnilutle Court lor
sail! County t W a'ht. iiaw. I\cl*l at the Pn .bate
ottlce. in ihe city oi Auu Aritor, . at the iTth day
..I July, In Ihe year one thoinaii.l nine buii.insl
and six.
Pn sent. F.inor) K. I.elaii<l, .ludire of Pn.Uite.
In the matter ot the estate of Mary M. Iluil-

enitt, tletanuHsl.
on n-adimr Mini tiling the duly verified petition

ot Milton II. Millspamrh. pntyimr that adiumis-
tratioii.d said estate may !*• K ranted to hiiuse|f
or some other attilable jaT'oii, and that aje
praisers and i-.inniilssioner* Is* appointed.

It isonlensl, that the lltbdayof Amrnstnext,
at t. ii ..‘el.K-k in the fun 'noon, at said Pn>l»ate
..Hie.., In- ap|M.iiit.sl t..r bearing such pi-tition.
And it t- lurlb.T onlered, that a ts ipy of thi*

order Ih' putilish.sl ttm«e siuss-sslre w.s ka
pivviou* to said dayot hearing, in the Chektea
Siandanl-ll. mid. a news|«ii**r priiitisl and elr-
eulatititf in said County of Washtenaw.

KMttltY K. LKI.AND,
(A true copv) .ludgeof Pis.lutte,

II. Wtnt Ni.wkiiik. Itenisler.

Nervous Debility
and makn a man

so that-n i. i.hd ulu rs In al up; me le rv. s w'-vun..' t^el.
fha l^ r Vo u * n e is . Lu"s h*l ul n .U'S and .I. Jpon.Uey doapp.ar; llo .>. b. . om, bright

n...... ..U -.-nlx V-. <- l >uur.rlf . ...

Ol It NRW 3HRTHOII TBRATMKYT will cure you and mnkf.
of yuu^fnd" *t,< tmtu'ino the brain l^.om.-a a.tlve th« ‘duo.! puritieU
2i.V,m..i; " blouh.s ..... I oli.rs h.-.l up; t!>. nTV., Htuu* as i

anil -I'oiid.oii'y disappear ;

:y r< turns lo the body, and

We invltd all the altll.'l.d lu consult u»
<iiiu> ks nnd takira rub >uu uf yuur

Old uitude would be sett re® sad hard to
Ugfind, %
Gould they b® made to see,

How gr»c«ftncl beauty If combined
By u#ing Rocky Mountain Tea. The

Bsnk Drug Blur®.

Bilious? Ft

n otiirMlf^ ror  
ittle Cheshire | mou. Fost«r U Uimm Oo., Buffalo, New

sola tt2t',nf.s f

Too

ifflitg date# Fi’&ck, tb® L uitcd Btaies, I *

mm
: ;

ivy, Rptue- j*a

heavy after dint © ?
d? Biller tattt-? Comp ex-
Liver needs waking no
let® cures bilious stucki. {
f drug store.

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.
peter R- Rummer*, of Kalamamo,

Mich., relate* tils experience:
•i was troubled with Nervous !)-*-

blllty f»r »lJ"> ieats. I lay It to ln-
dUcreliun * and .x. s In earl)
youth. I U vame Very despondem an l

didn't care wln ther f work'd or not l

imagined ev.iybudy who look, i at me, l
KU. d ii. v Set ret. imaginative j
dr. a ms nt night weakened tie- m> ba. k j
ached, tmd pain* In the back of in) t
head, hands and feet w.-re cold tired 1
in tlie niornlntf. piH.r appetite, ttng. rs (

were shaky, eyes blurr. d, hair loo>.'.
memory poor. etc. Numbness In the
ftng* rs set In and the do. t..r told m>*
he feared paratysi*. I took all kinds «'
medicines and tried many flrst-class
phyKlclan*. wore an Hectric belt for
 v. r,»»» iitoiitlt'4- went to M t. i lemtnn f'*r

®«ro®» TacarMSHT baths, toil received little benefit. ,NVl|.,1^-, r^n thou*h I had

..... . ^

/j

Stiver* A Knlmtiaeh, Attorneys.

Commissioner!’ Notice-
STA'I K OF MICHIGAN. *’"®nt.v of Wnahte-

lltiw. I he llild. r-diMied luiV log be«-ll upp..itlU-«i
to ihe i‘ndHil«- c.iurl ti>rsrtidC«>unty,0'.mmh-
-»i. .iier' l.. i.-c'iv .-, exniutm* and adju-t rtllela.m*
nnd d.-liiand* «d all tH-i-.-n- agauiM thei-Htale uf
Julia K illnm, late ..I -aid eouut)’, tie
c iiM-d, he ret >v n.ve n. dice Hiat nix m>.litli» from
dale arc all >vv .-d. bv nnl«T.d -aid l*|'.l»ale C.iiiri
|..r credit. -r- 1.. pivw nl their < latina ntralmit tb.

Chancery Skis.
In purstiauc® ami by virtue of a dmta

uf the circuit conn fur the county uf
WaxhttMiaw-, State uf Michigan, In chan-
cery, made ami entered uu the 19th (las
nt .laiiuaty. A. D. 1996, in a certain cau«®
therein pemliug, w Herein Charles H.
Kempt U cuiuplrtlnaut and John Mc-
Kune, Tkinuthy McKune, Mary McKune,
and Elia .luhnsuu and Anna McKune,
executrix uf the Inst will and tesutnatit
ot Martin McKune, deceased, are defeoe
datils, notice is hereby given, that i shall
sell at public auction lu Ibe highest bid-
der, at the rout h front dour uf the Court
house iu the city uf Alin Artxir, (that
helng the plivt-e uf holdli.g the circuit
court fur said county), on Monday, tba
20th day ul August, A. D. 1906, at tew
o’clock iu the lureuvx.u, the following
described property, vvs: ̂ it that certain
piece or parcel ul laud idWiate tit tha
tuwuHhlp ut Sylvan, cvninty uf Washte-
naw and State uf M ichigan; described as
follows: Cnuituencliie at the quarter punl

Milat t lie northwest corner of the west hi
( tg) ol the uortlieHst tpiarter of section
twelve (12), and runniitK lit* uce South un
the tpiarter line nineteen chain® and
iwemy (2t ) huks; thence north, seventy-
two and one Uall ( 72J4> east, *li
(6) ciialr.s and forty uue(41) link*; t lienee
north, twelve il2)degre»*8 esst, three (8)
chains and iduety (90) links; thence
south, eighty-three and one half (8ft)£)
degree* east, live (5) chains and forty-
eight (-1*1 links; thence north, one (I)
degree west, thirteen (18) chain* and
thirty nine (89) link* to the north line of
said section; thence west, along section
line, twelve (12) chains and fifty
links to (lie place of beginning, cont
itig twenty (20) acre* of land.
Also, comm iicing at the nortbt

corner of the ea*t half (|)of the north-
west quarter IV4) “f section number
twelve (12) in sat. I township of Sylvan,
and’ running tltence south to a point lu
the center of the creek; thence north-
easterly in a direct line tu a point In the
center Uf the rr-ek where »aiti creek
pa*Nes through the .|tiarter line of said
section; theticM Itoltl

• -tut.- of *al«l .h t*'it-.d. ami that th. ) will im-»-| qua'ter line fo ’he s*

Along
thsure

ul Kalmbit. It's law ollic-. village of tlM>l*ea.
in -anl count v .a* the 'tilh .btv of AutfOHi
aii.l ..n Hi.- -'.Hi 'lav •>! iktolsr m-Xt, «t
im ...I.Hk a in. ol each of hhI*I <Ih)*,
to r4*4-.'iv .-, cxainliM’ ami a«l)u*t -.ai.l claiitt*-
Hated, lime •. iw«

.1. Ii

o. l

Watson,
II... IV t II.

t‘.immiH»ioncr*.

60 YEARa*
EXPERIENCE

west on said section H
beginning, contaliiitij
more or le»*.

I luted J uue itil 19'J

tiKu.
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tOHN DIKTZ DEFIES SHERIFF
AND GUARDSMEN.

MANY SHOTS ARE FIRED

•

y of
j»u

• and
on«y, !
pathetic

t, etc. In
ono caller

SO He said
I all right, and
p you, if that

Tree

tmprov*
*nd a abort time

auggcated that he try
itmenta at this place.

’We hope he will Improve and It all
dependa on rMulta how long we will
remain. Since hla lllneaa. Gov Bltaa
haa taken no
makes few
to him.
"The paralysla affected hla throat

and he talk* with ditlcttlty. Conver*
sat Ion exhauata him easily.1*

Son of Notorious Wisconsin Man and
One of Soldiers Wounded —
Women Aid in Fight— More

Trouble Expected.

ilia Iiiuvaa, \r\«T. oiisa « •
no tstereat In politic*, and \
oomistota on what 1* read «

1\1

MICHIGAN IN BRIEF.

will tatab*

there appears
t Phelan • past
a way that may

parched aeveral
itch, apparently

•how 1 aplrlt of devotion

Ire

pro-

the

thoughts

to fill the

ito. This Is

in t drag a

b*:t ̂ t will go

t( you put somethldg else Ir.

place. A determined roreult ">f
thoughts, of healthy though ta, U

only meant of getting .‘Id of the
ier kind.1*

British Mineral Statistics.
The total production of coal In

Britain In 1903 amounted to
13ft,138.936 gross tons, as compared
with 533,438,373 tons In 1904. an tn-
cr*ase of 3.700.SS4 tons. Of the pro-

duction in 1905 388.111,150 tons were

obtained under the coal mines act and

17,788 tons from quarries. The pro-
duction In 1905 was the largest In the

history of the United Kingdom. In
1905 Great Britain also produced 14.-

v 890,781 tone of Iron ore, against 13.*
774.983 tons in 1904. an Increase of
818.449 tons. Of the total production
In 1905 7 880.989 tons were mined un-

der the coal wlnea act. 1,788.307 tons

under the metalliferous mines act,
and 4.981.455 tons from quarries. The
production In 1905 was greater than
In any year since 1885. when 15,417,.
888 tons were mined. The maximum
production of iron ore was reached
In 1833, when the output amounted to
18.081.957 tons, AH the a^atistlcs
given above are official and are taken
from the British Blue Book.

than pastoral. There Is a re-
a writer of one “to destroy

1 hare yours/* The letiem are
the hands of the prosecutingorney. *

What hie purpose was In not de-
stroying them as requested is a mys-
tery to the officers. But they do reflect
very seriously on a number of women
who were evidently fascinated by him.

In one of them there Is an apparent*
ly Jealous warning against a young
woman who Is supposed to he hls flan-

She Got the Draft
Jennie Anderson, aged 38, a woman

of striking beauty, la under arrest
charged with having impersonated the
wi** of Gustave Anderson, who re-
cently died at Bcmidjl. leaving an In*
surance policy of 13.000 in the Ancient
Order of United Workmen, and with
obtaining possession of a draft for the
amount of the policy. The alleged de-
ception was not discovered until after
the settlement was made hy the com-
pany and Mrs. Anderson had left Be-
mldjl.

She was arrested at the home of her
parents in Kscauaba after the police
authorities of Minnesota, Wisconsin
and Michigan had been seeking for
her for three weeks.

'‘Inherited Memorise.”
In an English magaaine Is a story
what the writer call* “Inherited

told Wt Up- onntr nf

old Roman fort
A clergyman earn** to see

ruins and claimed (o have dis-
tinct recollection of living there. In

some priestly office (evidently It “ran
In hla family in Roman times. He
asked to tee an old tower that had
tumbled down, saying there was in
Roman days a socket In the top of it
wherein the defenders planted a mast
and hautoU to the top a basket pro-
tected with leather, in which were

.'hers who from the top could pick
leaders of besieging foes, “Then.**

the owner, “we made diligent
and found the stone socket he

(rlbed, a thing none of us had ever

This la not romance, but Is
a* a fact which the writer wants

to believe. If the new govern-

!n England has not yet ft! Jed the

'Of fool-killer It must be thst the

ibent Is open to graft.

_A mgdjjog ruculng down crowded
' ’alaTn street and snap)

Feltteasaa.

Children are the real humorists.
They never rack tholr brains to say
something funny. Here Is a small
hoy*a Ingenuous "compoemon” on po-
11 tenets: ‘ Never oat quickly, or you

might get bones In your throat My
father know* of a boy who got killed
over hls Sunday dinner The greedy
hoy ws* jOcklns » rabbit* Hoad In a
hurry, and swallowed one Jaw of It
and my father save he was choked to

there aad than. Be very polite

meal*, then,
rabbits. Since

me that I have always
a rabbit

.and

Peacemaker Slashed.

Ed. Thompson, an employe of a
Dowaglac shoe factory, and hls wife
were having sv altercation on the
street. Gus Baldwin attempted to In
terfere. Thompson drew a rasor and
slashed Baldwin. The gash Is 18 Inches
kmg, Thompson and hi* wife are In
Jail awaiting a hearing. The doctors
cannot tell whether Baldwin will live.

Going Into Polltlea.

The Central Labor union of Sagi-
naw unanimously voted to accept Sam-
uel Gompers* advice and enter politics.
A committee was appointed to call a
nominating convention to be composed
of five delegates from each union. The*
union will enter the fall campaign and
It Is understood will name full legis-
lative and possibly congress!
county tickets

tty capital
Hah a bank In Otlsvllle.

Tho Urns City creamery and a two-
story store adjoining were destroyed
by fire. Loss about $6,000.

John Ely ©a, living near Kalamasoo.
will start next Monday on a motor
cycle trip to Los Angeles, CaL

Durand will have a harvest festival
and fair on August 13 and 14, and will
spend 11,000 on free attractions.

John Streur, aged 13, dived from •
plank In Black river, and hla body
failed to come to the surface again.

Crops are dying in Hersey township
for want of rain. There will be prac-
tically no crop* unless relief comes
soon,

William Buckner, the boilermaker
who stepped on a rusty nail last week
and was attacked by lockjaw, died
Wednesday evening.

Lansing and vicinity la badly In
need of rain. Crops are drying up. The
grata on the capitol lawn is brown and
dead for lack of water.

Cornelius Vanderlaar. of Kalaraaxoo,
fell down stairs at the home of hls
son In law In Kalaiunxoo Thursday
night and died shortly afterward.

It has been agreed to donate the sits
of the old Dumford drydock and other
land, worm $30,000, to the big ship-
building plant which proposes to lo-
cate at Port Huron.

While going home to see hla wife,
who had been taken suddenly HI,
William Lawrence, of Muskegon, was
caught between two cars and crushed
so badly that he will probably die.

Geo. H. Hannahs, formerly of South
Haven, being the man who laid out
the plat of the city, is dead In Los
Angeles. Cal. Hs was one of the
wealthiest men In Michigan in the
lumber days.

Former Mayor Sweet, of Grand Rap-
ids, writes from North Dakota that he
will not permit his name to go before
the Democratic state convention as a
possible candidate for the gubernator-
ial nomination.

John Elyea, living three miles south
of Kalamasoo, proposes to motorcycle
hla way from Kalamasoo to Los An-
gelea, Cal. He haa a number of rela-
tives there and is going to make that

m

POSTPONE CALL FOR STRIKE

REVOLUTIONISTS DECIDE TIME
NOT YET RIPE.• -

Several Manifestos Issued to Poopls

•To Proclaim Russianf Republic.

\ s

COURT APPOINTS RECEIVER

FOR ZION CITY PROPERTY

JUDGE LANDIS HOLDS TRANSFER
OF ESTATE TO VOLIVA IS
VOID AND ORDERS ELEC-
TION FOR GENERAL

OVERSEER.

Chicago. — John Alexander Dowlo,
months ago repudiated by hla fol-

lowers as their spiritual leader, Fri-
day waa declared legally to have no
personal or private claim to the vast
Zion estate. Wilbur Glen Voliva. pres-
ent overseer and leader of the revolt
against Dowle, waa held also to hare
no legal hold on the property. Judge
K. M. Landis of the United States dls
trlct court. In deciding the famous
controversy, placed the whole proper
ty In the hand* of John C. Hately as
receiver pending entry of a final de-
cree and designation of a permanent
trustee. He ordered also an election
by the people of Zion the third Tues-
day of September as to who shall rule
them spiritually.

Long berore the hour set for tho
announcement of the court** ruling
Overseer Wlitui Glenn Voliva and all
the leaders who agrWd In the over-
throw of rvgjhe and many of hla fol-
lowers vnire In court, as were also the
loyal supporters of Dowle. Broken In
health and spirit, the hoary-headedplace hls home.

While Claude Barner went to hltgJt^Ybunder of Zion was too weak to leave
hls horse to an electric light pokf m Shiloh House at Zion City, and *ro

a full legls- South Haven hcycMbfhocked Uy
aaloM^pnd Iwlre. Danl^ fMi tb t

wnTalao severely shocked.

Bitten by Dog.

snapping at people
right and left caused a big panic In
Kalamasoo Saturday. In lea* than
three minutes the entire street for
four blocks wa* deserted, people run-
ning into shop* and up stairways. Five
persons are known to have been bit-
ten and more than a doxen people at-
tacked, three of whom managed to
knock the dog down with clubs thoy
had picked up near a building being
erected. Running down the street, he
attacked a woman and then Jumped
Into a baby carriage in which there
were two bablea. The woman got the
dog by the tall and* pulled him out
before he had bitten either of the chil-
dren. Others were attacked and bitten
before police officers arrived and
killed the dog.

A. B. Campbell and 8, W, Robinson,
who were bitten, went to Ann Arbor
tonight, where they will take treat-
ment The carcass of the dog was
taken along. Officers have been un-
tbl* to locate the owner of the dog.

Fall Was Fstil.
Cornelius Vanderlaar, aged 79, of

Kalamaxoo, fell down stairs at the
horns of hls aon In-law, Rsv. Fred. Lub-
bers, in Grand Rapids, and died from
concussion of the brain. The old gen-
tleman came to see Rev. Mr. Lubbers
Installed as pastor of the Seventh Re-
formed church. As hla Injuries were
mot tfremed serious the services took
place as announced, but Mr. Vandelaar
died during the ceremonies.

Both
men will probably recover.
Bernard Murray, aged 85, drove

upon the tracks of the U. R. * I. rail-
road at Grand Raplda after tho gates
had been lowered. A train struck hls
rig, which was thrown thirty feet, and
Murray and one horse were instantly
killed.

The twenty-first annual seaaioo of
the Michigan State Holiness associa-
tion opened at Eaton Raplda for a ten
days* meeting Thursday The 70 cot-
tage*. the hotels and 80 tents are filled
to overflowing and more tenta are be-
ing erected.

Bums, which will prove fatal, were
sustained hy Alma Rae Miller, the 10-
year old daughter of Ray Miller, of
Battle Creek, through the careless
pranks of several small boys who
were exploding matches by hitting the
heads with stones.

J*I am going to hang myself/* said
1 1-year-old Jay Kiont, of Muskegon, to
hls four companions aa he tied an
awning rope about hls neck. He waa
only Joking, but hla chums went away
and left him and he waa nearly dead
when others found him.

The heroic action of two members
of tho Michigan Naval Brigade In res-
cuing a shipmate from drowning ta
the subject of an order praising the
two men issued from the adjutant-gen-
eral* office They ar# John H. WII
son and John Moyers of the Yantlc
crew.

ocked by a live ceived the first news of hla defeat by

* ...... “‘“"t,. hm »
Following are the Important points

In Judge Landis* decision:
Lands. Industries and all property In

Zion held to constitute a trust estate

In which John Alexander Dowle can
claim no individual proprietorship.
The conveyance by Voliva under

power of attorney from Dowle of tho
Zion property to Granger declared to
be “mere waste paper.”
An election ordered for the third

Tuesday In September, at which all
members of the church living In Zion
City since January. 1905, may vote fo:
ecclesiastical leader of the church. If
there be more than one candidate the
tabernacle to be used alternately for
campaign purposes.

Publication of Leaves of Healing to
be suspended until after the election
except for one issue, which la to con
tain the full decision of Judge Landis
In due course the court is to make

provision for Dowle because of hla
services In organising ami developing
the estate.

Disposes of Bankruptcy Case.
Judge Landis began* the delivery of

hls decision 11:15 a. m., and the
reading esquired almost an hour. The
«;*ie decided was the one In which WU-
Ham B. Holmes, a resident of Ken-
tucky, and a stockholder In Zion In
dustrles, petitioned .for a receiver. The
decision, however, covers nil the ques
tiona Involved and at the same time
disposes of tho bankruptcy cases
against Dowle aa, under the ruling,
Dowle* debts are the debts of the
trust estate. -

Judge Ijindls* sweeping decision
sets at rest the controversy growing
out of the action of Overseer Voliva
In transferring the properties of Zion

from John Alexander Dowle to Gran
ger. Millions are Involved, and all
Zion, throughout the world, ha-
anxiously awaited the decision.

PEACE CONFERENCE ENDED.

A boat upset while Ray B. Whipple,
of the Flint National bank, of Flint,

Eight hundred huahels of wheat, the
moon* hay and farm implement*,
were destroyed tp a barn fire at the
farm ol Henry Parker, near Grand
Blanc, My. Parker and three hired
men were in Use bam at the time, hut
e** mm* the lightning bolt.

don't To prevent drowning* in the Sagt-
river each of the i«o bridges

wfH be equipped with
a Ufe-pr*Mw»rv*»r. To
will be attached U
and they will b« la

traveled over

and hls sister Gladys were rowing on
the river, la the darkness Ray
grabbed Gladys by the hair and, fear
ing to release hls hold to secure •
better one, he dragged her ashore In
that manner. She quickly recovered.

After spending the day In the “Soo/*
Alfred Noble, a member of the board
of consulting engineers of the I'anawa
canal, nays that traffic through the
isthmus canal wIR probably not he sc
large as the Boo traffic. He says he
favored a lock type because he did not
believe the people would aland for
•pending $560,000,000 for a sea-level
canal.

An Improvement league haa bees
formed i* beautify Flint

the Ick In the liquor II
la Flint to *1,000 haa not served
tea dealer* h shown by the wnw. , "
a m#vU to the common conn- ̂ '-'w*** **
wo uew raloou »«». who

Vm MTW
‘rows, one of git

rpteaeera, te dead, aged
 unmarried.

**

itnent in the e©uul;yt

death ts said % fcjRl

Weed by the luicfdes

Text of Resolutions Adopted by Dele-
gatee at London.

London. — The conference of the
tnterparllamentnry union, after a
prolonged debate Wednesday, adopted

the following resolution:

“The Interparliamentary union, now
assembled In London, expresses the

view that the second Hague confer-
ence should:

“1. By treaty define contraband of
war aa being restricted to arms, mu-
nitions of war and explosives.
“I. Reassert and confirm the prln

ciple that neither a ship carrying con
traband of war nor other goods
aboard such ship not being contra
band of war may be destroyed.
“3. Affirm that even between bellig-

erents private property should be us
immune at sea aa It ta on land.”
The conference also adopted a res

olution In favor of the discussion by
The Hague conference of means to
cut down the ‘ Intolerable expenditure
on armament*.'* Another resolution
provides that such national group
shall apply to Ita own government to
grant funds to aid future conferences
of the interparliamentary union.

The decision aa to the time and
place of the next conference was left
In the hands of the International coun
ell. It la expected that it will he
held la BerUn In 1908. The confer-
ee.ee then concluded lit session*.
The delegates were entertained at

lunchoe at the house of lords. A dep-
utatlon of the visitors will bo re^

eelved by King Edward at Bucking-
ham psdaoe Thursday.

BATTLE WITH PULAJANES.

Constabulary Routs Enemy in Clask
on Island of Leyte.

Washington. — Tho following ac-
count of the fatal collision between
the Philippine constabulary and
the Pulajanes In Leyte was received
at the war department from Gen.
Wood at Manila, dated Wednesday:
“Sudden outbreak of Pulajanes oc-

curred Island of Leyte. Two con-
stabulary detachments defeated: loss
12 In one case. 15 other, with arms.
One constabulary lieutenant killed
On application governor general for
use troops, under president's order.
July 3, have directed Brig. Gen. Jesse
M. Leo. commanding department of
the Visayas. rush enough troops to
scene of trouble to smother outbreak
promptly.

“Telegram from department of the
Visayas this morning reports en-
gagement between a detachment of
the Twenty fourth regiment. United
States Infantry, and 360 Pulajanes
Enemy's loss, 150; our loss, one con
stabulary sergeant wounded. No oc
caslou for anxiety.”

Milwaukee.— John Diet*, the home-
•leader who has held the Cameron
flam on Thornapple river In Raw-
ysr county against the combined
power of the Mlaalsslppl lagging com-
pany and the state and federal gov-
ernment for the last two years, has
been victor In another pitched battls.
The stories are conflicting, but all
agree that a sharp fight took place
Thursday it the Diets home between
Diets and hls family on the one side
and Sheriff Gyllaud and a posse of
half a dozen militiamen, sent by the
government from Milwaukee, on the
other.

One of the sheriff* men was shot
three times and seriously though not
fatally wounded, and Clarence Diets,
a son of the doughty homesteader,
was shot through the head. Another
battle Is expected.

Battle Lasts Over Hour.
One account of the battle Is that ns

soon as the sheriff and |Ntsse came in
sight op the Dletx cabin Diets, his
wife, two sons and one daughter came
out armed with rifles. After tho first
volley from the Dletx side one of the
militiamen fell wounded, bullets hav-
ing struck him in the ankle, hip and
neck. The fusillade was returned by
the militiamen, and when the smoke
had cleared away It was seen that
Clarence Diets had fallen. Then the
posse retired behind stumps and trees,
ami for over an hour the battle lasted.
Fully 150 shots were fired. Dietz’s son
was dragged Into the house under fire
and the place bartcaded.

Official Withdraws Men.
When it was seen that Diet* was

determined not to give tip. Sheriff
Gy Hand and hls posse retired to the
Mississippi Logging company* tamp
at Cameron Dam, half a mile from
Dletx* cabin. Doctors hav j;, .*,»*• ..r
from Ladysmith * tor the
wounded.

Dletx '-.a-s stopped all lumbering on
the Thornapple river for the last two
years. He held that the logging com-
pany had no right to run logs through
nls farm unless they paid for the
privilege. He demanded $10,000 and
the company laughed at him. It pro-
ceeded with the usual drive and
brought down 20,000.000 feet of logs
to Cameron Dam. There the men
found Diet* fortified. He notified the
foreman that If an attempt was made
to open the sluice ways and run the
logs he would open fire. As he Is a
dead shot with a rifle, no one was In-
clined to the Job.

Warned by Neighbors.
Arguments, threats and coaxing all

fell on deaf ears. Sheriffs have tried
to get him. United States marshals
have tried to serve papers on him,
all sorts of devices have been tried,
but no service has been made nor
has he been taken.

Part of hls strength comes from the
friendship of his neighbors for miles
In every direction, who warn him of
approaching enemies. Diet* has said
that he expects to die on hls farm
with an empty gun in his hands.

Militia* Hands Off Diet*.
Madison, Wl*. — Gov. Davidson Fri

day said no request had been made
for militia to capture John Dletx.
who colds the dam at Cameron
against tho Mississippi Log and Boom
company. The governor added that
if the militia assisted in the attempt
they did so without authority. The
governor will take no action until the
sheriff* posse have been exhausted.

St. Petersburg.— At the end of
a logg series of conferences be-
tween tjie representatives of the cen-
tral committees of the social demo-
crats, social revolutionists, peasants*
league, workmen* councils of Mos-
oow and 8t. Petersburg, the Group of
Toll, members of the outlawed par-
liament and professional leagues it
was decided not to attempt Immedi-
ately to summon the people to d»
clare a general strike or armed upris-
ing. The determining factor In the
decision was the advice of the revo-
lutionary military committee which
reported that the time was not quits
rips. It was decided, however, to en-
ergetically push preparations and to
address manifestos to the army and
navy, peasants, workmen and the peo-
pie generally.

The manifesto to the peasants In
substance declares thst the govern-
ment, having denied land freedom,
had dissolved parliament. In which
the peasants’ hopes were centered,
and they now* had no reaaon to wait
any longer, The manifesto to the sol-
diers and sailors tells them that they
are brothers of the masses who are
fighting for liberty and took an oath
not only to defend the emperor but
the country and that It Is their duty
now to side with the people. A gen-
eral manifesto to the nation says the
moment has arrived when the people
must take liberty Into their own
hands. A separate address was is-
sued to the Cossacks.

Kharkov. — The revolutionists are
actively preparing for an armed
uprising and a reproclam jft Ion of
the republic of Kharkov In the
autumn. It was determined in the
meantime to avoid conflicts with tho
authorities. The revolutionists have
ihe sympathies of a large proportion
of the population.

The French vice consul here has
received very disquieting news from
French industrial establishments at
Yuxovka. the principal smelting cen-
ter In the south of Russia, where 40,-
001) workmen have armed themselves
-..no have organized a disciplined rifle
legion of 1,000 members under former
irmy officers. The Russian troops are

[useless in the emergency, having fra-
ternised with the strikers almost con-
tinuously. The workmen* demands
(mount practically to confiscation of
the plants.

PREPARING TO PUBLISH RATES

interstate Board Offers to Cooperate

With Railroads.

Washington.— Chairman Martin A.
Knapp, of the Interstate commerce

! .commission, on behalf of the commls-
! alon. has directed a letter to all rail-
road companies and corporations of
the United States calling their spe-
cial attention to section six of the re-

cently enacted railroad freight rats
law. The section provides that every
common carrier, subject to the pro-
visions of the act. shall file wi;h the
commission and keep open to the
public for inspection, schedules

I “showing all the rates, fares and
charges for transportation between
different points on Its own route and
between points on Us own route and
points on the route of any other car-
rier by railroad, pipe line, or by water
when a through route and Joint rate
have beeq established.”
The commission will cordially co-

operate with representatives of the
carriers, and will freely discuss with
them all pertinent questions. Meth-
ods pro|H)s»'d by carriers should em-
brace those designed to effectuate Im-
mediate substantial compliance with
the amended law* as well as those In-
ended to be permanently applicable.

Fermer Monk Is Dead.
town. la.— Eugxno Kraft,
found 4 dead In Chicago,
an a printer. It was

itftAh he b*d high family, con
Europe, two years

as a mock l« % mdnastocr In Belgium

Forest Fires in Michigan.

Marquette, Mich— Serious fores!
fires are raging northwest of here.
The town of Birch, 15 miles die
taut, the scene of the extensive
operations of the Northern Lumber
company Is In grave danger, ami
Mayor Culver, of Marquette, general
manager of the company, w ho Is at ths
scene has telephoned for help, witn
the sawmill plant and lumber tuul
timber, half a million dollars worth ol

property is in jeopardy at lurch.

Rob Jewelry Store.

Moscow. — Ten armed men entered
a Jewelry store In Tvorskoe street,
one of the principal business streets
of this city, seised several thousand
dollars* worth of gems and escaped.
There have been no arrests.

Sg m Visible &*£piy.
New Orieqa*. TIester*

statenkjttL w'jrtd* *Hn>le sup-

w$

uty CQU&lY

J toUl Of 3.394.
1^st,*reek. Of

' cd* ton D
879 \ds,X week.

Supreme Court Justics Resigns.
Salt Lake. Utah.— Geo. \V. Bartch

chief Justice of the supreme court ol
Utah. Wednesday tendered his resig-
nation to Gov. Cutler, to take effect
October 1. Justice Bartch desires tc
resume tbs practice of law.

DREYFUS INCIDENT IS DENIED ESTATE IS LEFT TO MRS. SAGE

Alleged Assault on Major at Military

Club Did Not Occur.

Carls. — An official denial was Is
sued Thursday regarding the rumor
that Maj Dreyfus had been assaulted
Wednesday by a brother officer at the
military club. The official statement
says:

“According to custom the officer* of
the First Cavalry division gave a din
ned to two newly appointed lleuttn
ants, and the minister of war author
tied the officer*, upon their unani
moil* request, to Invite Maj Dreyfua
The dinner m-curred and was marked
throughout l>) animated sentiments of
the most perfect good fellowship
The officers separated toward* 9 30
p. in. without the occurrence of any-
thijng which could give rise to the ru
mor pul in circulation.”

Outside of Bequests to Immediate Rel-

atives Widow Gets All.

New York.— The will of Russell
Sage, which was filed for probate Fri-
day. bequeaths all of hls estate to his
widow* , Margaret Oliva Sage, after the
payment of $25,000 to each of Mr.
6age* nephews and nieces and $10.-
"00 to Ids sister. Mrs. Fanny Chspln,
•f Oneida, N. Y. Mrs. Uhapin died
since the will was made. The will
also provides that In case any of Its
beneficiaries contested the probate of
it they shall be cut off from any share
in the estate. There was nothing !n
tho will to show the value of Mr.
.Sage * estate.

Not Mrs. Gentry* Slayer.
Poughkeepsie. — Frit* Consantino.

the man alleged to Jiavo murdered
Mrs. Arthur W. Gentry, of Chicago
January 6, last, is not the man wanted
by the Chicago police.

Entire Crew Drowned.
loi Rochelle. France. — The Danish

freight steamer Nikobar, which ar
rived Friday, ran down and sunk a
sailing vessel, name unknown. 15
tulles off shore. All tho crew of the
sunken ship went down with her.

9ik Men Hurt by Thrown Bomb.
New York.— Six men were injured

Friday night by the explosion at Six-
teenth street and Third avenue of a
bomb believed to have boea thrown
from an elevated railroad train. The
explosion took place in a group of
ibout a hundred plumber* who were
Handing in front of Teutonia hail
watting for a meeting to begin.

Lightning Destroys Courthouse.

Maryville. Tenu.--Flre destroyed
the county courthouse. Harper* de-
partment store and warehouse, and
several other buildings. Iavss $123,000

The fire started in Harper* store,
which was struck by lightning.

Indicted for Sugar Rebates.
New York. — Tho federal grand Jury

Friday returned to the United State*
ihree Indictments found as the ro-
sult of an Investigation of alleged re-
bating on sugar from tho American
Sugar Refining company.

Big Lease at Frisco.

San Francisco - Tho old
St. Ignatius' church ami,
prising an entire blue

Wanamaker & Ur

phta. The* transa
iatgest since th

mm ......
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CUPID EVER BUSY

Merry and Impractical Little God of Love

Seems Never to Take a Vacation

From His Pleasing Duties.

FIVE OF HIS MOST RECENT PRANKS

Victims Selected From All Walks of Life and in

Many Climes— American Mining Engineer

and Grecian Countess Among Others Sh't

By His Unerring Arrows— John Bull Shown

How Love Laughs at Law.

ago to i&i!XH?t thorn nod there she met
i Amerteftn. The real wn» ea»y,

because C#id bed hi* mind made up.
Mr. Scbroeder pleaded hi* case and

the Greek countew agreed to become
the plain American • Mrs," So they
came back to Brooklyn to be married.
There a few days ago they were wed.
But this didn't end the ceremonial

part of the wedding. The countesa
wanted alio a wedding In the faith
of her father*, so all the party Jumped
Into automobile* and were whiaked
over to Manhattan and up to the little
Greek church. Seventy second atreet.
near Lexington avenue, where there
waa another wedding, according to the
full ritual of the orthodox Greek
church.
There waa a crowd of the couple’s

friends to aee the beautiful ceremony,
which Included hymns and chants by
a full vested choir. The ceremonies
ended with the crowning of the couple
with flowers.
And Cupid had come out victor

again.

Love Ood at Work in Hospital.
The doctors shook their heads. The

lad that lay on the operating table be-

fore them was pretty far gone. He
had Kungrenoua appendicitis, and the
pot non had already set in.
"One chance In a hundred," said the

operating surgeon as he prepared the
Instruments and motioned to his as-
sistants to administer the anaesthetic.

"And now, Miss Vanhorn, if you
please," he said, turning to a pretty
trained nurse who stood ready to help.
Soon the ether had done ita work

and the knives began. An hour later |

Cook ©an Ws. The laws said them [
But they did.

New York. — Within the space of a
brief few days, Cupid has played more
pranks than the most romantic school-
girl could ever conjure up In her
wildest dreams!
He has brought together an Amer-

ican mining engineer and a Grecian
countess at the mouth of a Mexican
mine. He has married off a rich

young fellow to the nurse who pulled
him through appendicitis. He has pre-
sided at a midnight wedding at which
a dashing young naval officer and a
pretty chorus girl were the principals.
He has hired a special train so that
a New York millionaire’s son could
marry a divorcee In another state.
And last of all. but not least, he has

arranged a wedding on the high seas,
outside the International three-mile
limit, so that an Impatient young cou-
ple wouldn’t have to wait two weeks
for the banns to be published, thus
single-handed setting aside the stern
and Implacable majesty of the British
common law.

It has been left for Miss Alice
Whyte and M. Hall Cowan to show
John Bull how love laughs at law.
They Just couldn’t wait two weeks
longer, so they were married accord-
ing to the rites of the Church of Kng-
land far out at sea. That saved the
two weeks banns and made happy
two young persons very much In love,
says the World.
The two young people come from

Windsor, Ont. The young man
popped the question four years ago
and got his whispered "yes,” sweetest
word In the world. But they couldn’t
be married then, for the fact that the
young man hadn't been graduated
from the University of Michigan and
hadn’t established himself in busi-

ness.

Sent for Promised Wife.
He was graduated In 1904. Soon aft-

er he got & position with Hiram Walk-

nay.
"It Is forbidden," road the laws of

the atate of Colorado, "that either
party to a divorce, either guilty or
innocent, marry within a year."
Here was pretty Mrs. Daniels, just

freed from the bonds and head over
heels in love with young Mr. Schley,
unable to marry the man of her sec-
ond, chbice. And here was the ypung
man, a resident of Colorado Springs,
and quite 111, eager to marry before It
might be too late.
W'hat were they to do?
Cupid solved (he problem as usual.

What are law* where love ia con*
cerned? He Just suggested to young
Mr. Schley, to whom money is no
object, that he hire a special train,
cross thf state line Into Nebraska
at 60 miles an hour, there pledge their
troth and return married in aplte of
Colorado laws.
It waa &o elopement. The two

young people had been devoted to
each other openly ever alnce the di-
vorce was granted.
Sidney was the nearest point, 16S

miles away. It was only the work
of a moment to order the train and
the railway officials had It ready In
record time. There were two luxuri-
ous drawing-room cars and an en-
gine. One compartment was
crammed with wedding glfta; every
compartment waa fragrant with
American Beauties. With all the
guests aboard the train started off
to the fluttering of many handker-
chief!.

Soon the engineer, assured of a fat

SCHOOL- :.•«

Larga Sums

* "In view of the fsc
near at hand when the
of the state will be called

vide for the needs of the
the coming school year,*
Gov. Warner today, "it will!
for the taxpayers to understand
situation.

"Owing to the payment
taxes by railroad companies
be more than 98,000,000 td
among the district! In November. As
there are but 743,184 children Included
In the school censug It will be seen
that the districts will receive more
than $10 for each child of school age.
On |hls basis more than 90 per cent
of the districts will receive from the
atate much more than they raised by
direct tax last year.

"In a vast majority of the districts
of the state It will not be necessary
to levy any direct tax for school pur-
poses this year. In fact, many dis-
tricts will receive from the state this
year several times as much as their
annual direct tax levy ordinarily
amounts to."

W %

THt DUMA CBUtHCO TO MIDI
THI GRAND DUKir BOLD

TNIIVIRY.

COUNT WITTE INVOLVED fl

Waa About to Be Made by
(lament, Which Meant Ruin, and

Came.

been learned that the Imme-
Sjof the dutna s dissolution

fear felt by the grand
high court officials, luclud-

I, that •ne duma was
sute au Inquiry Into

robberies of the public

Journey, and so were several friends
"You sol*," she explained, "Mr.

Cowan couldn't got away and It came
down to a point of my going to Trini-
dad. We had been engaged for four
years and we didn’t want to wait any
longer. But at first everything
seemed to go wrong.
"When Mr. Cowan sent for me first

I was too 111 to go. The second time
I couldn't make the Mar aval. Then
he sent for me to come on the 6th of
August, but that made It too long.
So at last we arranged for this trip
of the Maraval and Capt. Hunter Is
going to give me away.

"Well, all our plans were made for
this voyage," continued Miss Whyte,
"when suddenly Mr. Cowan discovered
that we would have to wait for two
weeks until the banns could be pub-
lished. Here I was, all ready to sail,
without any chaperon except the
stewardess, and I must wait two
weeks before I could be married.
"We expect to reach Granada on

Monday and we plan to be married
while the ship Is far out at sea at
eight o'clock that evening. Now, you
know, the sea belongs to everybody
and marriage laws— stupid things!—
don't concern Father Neptune. So
when we land at Trinidad on the next
morning— It Is 180 miles from Granada
—we shall be legally married and the
horrid old banns can’t bother us."

li all came out as they planned.
Three cheers and a tiger for Cupid

this time!

Blindly Led by Cupid.
What’s a trip to Mexico where love

Is concerned? How could the Count-
ess de Hilly, a charming young widow,
or George A. Schfoeder, a handsome
young mining engineer, guess that It
was Cupid who was leading them to
the mouth of the Ventura mine In
Mexico?
Mr. Scbroeder Is engineer for the
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A Puzzling Question.
The attorney general's deplrtroent is

likely to ask the supreme court for a
rehearing of the cnee Involving the
construction of the compuleory attend-
ance law. The court In Ite opinion
ruled that the law provides It la neces-
sary that children be kept In school
only until they are 15 while the depart
ment upheld the contention of the su-
perintendent of public instruction that
16 was meant.
The question of intent of the legis-

lature was important, and It la de-
ci red that to raise the age limit from
15 to 16 wrs one of the chief purposes
of the act.

It Waa No Joke.
While picking berries at Snow laket

L. N. McLaughlin, his wife and chil-
dren decided to go in bathing. In a
short time after McLaughlin had
swam out a little way he called for
help. Mrs. McLaughlin thought he waa
joking, but he sank out of sight. His
body was recovered an hour later.

Give the average woman a button
and she will want a dress to match it

THE MARKETS.
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er A Sons' oil Interests In Port of
Spain. Trl-idad. He went away and
did well. He sent for Miss Whyte.
She was too ill to take the Journey.
So the impatient bridegroom-to-be had

to wait
But Jet Miss Whyte tell her own

Just as she told It reclining in
pbalr on the deck of the

ifore she sailed from
recently. Her

there to bid

Lrange wedding

Ventura corporation, of London, and
also for the rich Stratton Independ-
ence mine In Colorado. His corpora-
tion sent him to the mine In Mexico
Just as the handsome young countess
went there on a business trip. They
met In that far-off land under sunny
skies, and the romance of the place
— perhaps Cupid had a hand— drew
them to one another.
The widow was rich, and among

her properties were mines In Mexico.
Thither she journeyed a few months

Carl A. Jaeger, the patient, was back
Iji bed, slowly coming out of the In-
fluence of the anaesthetic. At hla
side sat the trained nurse. Miss Van-
horn, with a look of concern upon her
fair face, for the case was very grave.
Would tLe young man's temperature

slowly fall and recovery set in? Or
would his heart give out under' the
tremendous strain of the ethef and
the shock, and he pass away 116 a
tale that Is told?
The young man stirred and moaned.

The nurse fanned his forehead, bead-
ed with cold drops of sweat. He
moaned again. She watched him as
closely as a cat watches a mouse.
He slowly came back to conscious-

ness.

"I’m thirsty," he moaned.
The nurse gave him a sjtoonful of

hot water. A full drink of the cold
water he craved might have meant
death just then. When he asked for
food he got u sip of milk, nothing
more.
The days went by and the young

man slowly Improved. Finally the
surgeon made his last visit.
"Young man," said ho, "you owe

your life to your nurse, not to me."

That was a year ago. Cupid, the
cunning rogue, got In his work at
once. Young Mr. Jaeger didn’t want
to give up the acquaintance of Miss
Vanhorn when he was discharged,
cured. He asked permission to call,
and got It. It doesn't take the wisdom
of a Solomon to guess the rest.

They were married the other day at
the Presbyterian Manse, Hackensack,
by Rev. C. Rudolph Kuebler. Dr.
David St. John, head of the Hacken-
sack hospital’s corps of physicians,
and the young man's father, Gustav
L. Jaeger, a rich New York manu-
facturer, were the only witnessed.

Miss Margaret Vanhorn came from
Mahwah and young Mr. Jaeger has
a home In Maywood, N. J. They are
now away on a wedding trip to Hali-
fax.

Cupid even presides when the Bur-
geons use their knives.

Cupid on a Special Train.
Laws of the sovereign state of Col-

orado? Fiddlesticks! Chaloner H.
Schley, son of millionaire Grant B.
Schley, of the Wall street firm of
Moore & Schley, bankers and brokers.
No. 80 Broadway, wanted to marry

Detroit — Extra dry-fed steers and
heifers, 95; steers and heifers. 1,000 to
1,1*00 lbs, ft 25@4 75; steers and heif-
ers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, 93 75©4 15; grass
steers and heifers that are fftt, 800 to
1,000 lbs, 93 501H; grans steers and
heifers that are fat. 600 to 700. 930
3 50; choice fat cows, 93 6004; good
fat cowa, 9303 50; common cows, $2 50
«1; canners. 91 6Q©2; choice heavy
bulls, 9303 60; fair to good bolognas,
bulls. 92 75ft 3; stock bulls. |2 2502 75;
choice feeding steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs,
93 7504; fair feeding steers. 800 to 1..
000 lbs, 93 25 ft 3 76; choice Stockers,
600 to 700 Iht, S3 5003 76; fair stock-
era, 500 to 700 lbs, 9303 25; stock heif-
ers. 92 250 2 76; milkers, large, young,
medium age, 930045; common milkers,
918025.
Veal calves — Receipts. 570; market

25c to 50c lower; best, 9606 50; others,
9106.
Milch cows and springers strong.
Sheep and lumps — Market 50c to 75o

lower than lust week, closing dull.
Best lambs, 97; fair to good lambs. 90
06 60; light to common lambs, $5 600
96; yearlings, 9506 50; fair to good
butcher sheep, 93 5004; culls and com
mon, 93 0 3 50.
Hogs — -Market Steady; last week's

prices. Range of prices: Light to good
butchers. 10 90©7; pigs. 96 85; light
y'orkera, 96 90; roughs, 9606 25; stags
1-3 off.

%
dukes
lag Gen.
about
tbelr off!
treasury. *
The navy wm to have been the flrat

subject of the duma's thorough Inves-
tigation, and proofs were already In
the representatives' hands that Grand
Duke Alexis, the naval commander-ln-

J chief, and hla Intermediaries had re-
celved enormous fortunes In brib#*
from foreign shipbuilder®. #
Admiral Nltof and Admiral Blnlleff,

the present minister of marine, have
been confederates of Grand lNk% Al-
exis in hia huge steals. In every case
first-class material has been paid for
by the treasury, but third-class stuff
was furnished by the contractors ana
the grand duke and hla creature*
pocketed the difference. Member* of
the duma had learned that this bare-
faced thievery had continued for
years.
The duma had scented a scandal

still more malodorous — that 76 per
cent of the national subscription to
rebuild the fleet has been paid Into
the private office of Grand Duke Alex-
ander Michaelovitch, and that no ac-
counts had been obtained vouching for
Ita expenditure.
At one time this grand duke was a

close ally of Count Witte, but they
quarreled, and It was stated openly
In the duma that they were at
daggers’ points over the division of
the spoils. *
No Russian official, however highly

placed, la believed to be free from
participation In the corrupt practices
which the duma was tracing.
Vladimir, the czar's uncle, has been

the chief corruptionist of the imperial
band. The duma has positive Infor-
mation that six months after the war
with Japan began he transferred more
than 135,000,000 to bankers In London,
Paris, Berlin and New York.

In a word, evidence was accumulat-
ing so rapidly and was so appalling In
character that the court party foresaw
their irretrievable ruin, for the duma
Intended to demand restitution.

shake the rugs: to dust t:
ire and do the "fetch and
k that every home must

on th
pare v.

to wash
black stoves, to

and dust, and .
order. Teach th«
their doty to ki
as It le for the
hers, A slovenly, dl
every Wt as bad as
declares The Commoner,
know how to handle a
thread; to sew on buttom
rips and tears on the
chine; to replace the
from the book shelves; to

Its place the paper
to

nltnre
work
idone. Teach them to be consit
of other*, not only as to burden-1

Ing, but in all work or worry,
should be taught to take the part
the weaker ones In all the halt
of life. If the mother would begti
with the boy when h#1 is still
dresses, allowing him to do little

kindnesses and setting him little
tasks, thus saving herself many a
step, he would hardly be ashamed to
help her when he gets older. Com-
pared with mother's weak arms, the
boy's strength is magnificent Do not
wait until he is in his teens to begin
the lessons for he will rebel hotly
against "girls' work" then, no matter
how much you may need him. But
teach him that the home la as much
his as it Is that of his little slater,
and that you look to him, even more
than her, for Its happiness, and. dear
mothers, he will seldom fall you.

TO LAUNDER MOURNING.
An Expert Laundress Advises Black

Starch and Salt and Vinegar
in Rinsing Water.

tip, Was hitting It up a mile a min-
ute, and they were In Sidney In two
hours and a half. The party drove at
once to the Lutheran church, where
they waited until a marriage license
was secured. Then the Rev. J. S.
Learner tied the knot. Five minute*
later bride, bridegroom and wedding
guests were speeding back to Colo-
rado Springs. The wedding breakfast
was served on the train, and there waa
plenty of champagne to drink the
health of the couple who had circum-
vented the law that they might be-
come husband and wife.
Not so bad for Cupid this time, eh?

Cupid Behind the Scenes. 
Up the bay several weeks ago came

Admiral K vans’ fleet and the big In-
diana. one of Uncle Sam's crack bat-
tleships. They cast anchor In the
North river, where Admiral Evans di-
rected. and soon officers and men
were ashore stretching their legs.

Now, some of those gay young fel-
lows of the fleet hadn’t seen a pretty
girl for so long that they just ached
to go to some show. So what could be
better than "The Social Whirl" at the
Casino? No sooner said than done.

All hands took a box and the one
closest to the stage chanced to be
Ensign Freeman Hall, paymaster. All
of u sudden Cupid took a hand. En-
sign Hall spied dashing Miss Eleanor
Lund on the stage and promptly lost
his heart. He secured an Introduc-
tion and paid ardent court

The rest of the story was told be-
fore Rev. Dr. Henry Marsh Warren,
the "hotel chaplain," when a cab
drove up before hla home. No. 48
West Ninety-fourth street, a few
nights ago — or rather morning, be-
cause It was well after midnight In
the cab were the yoifig naval officer
and Miss Lund.
Now in common with most clergy-

men, Rev. Dr. Warren retires at an
early hour. This particular night wae
no exception. But the furious jang-
ling of the bell awoke him aud Mr*.
Warren.
"We want to get married," an-

nounced Ensign Hall.
"Not so fast" cautioned Dr. War-

ren. "Ill have to ask a few ques-
tions."

But he was soon satisfied. He
found that the officer waa 35 years
old and his bride It. Then Mr*. War-

Chlcatp— Markst •taHttyt beeves IS ftdf cow* and hetfeN, 91 95ft 5 .30;
stockers and feeders. $2 500 4 28; Tex*
an». 3J 25ft 5: calves, 95 « 7. .

SfaflceT Steady; mixed and
^IJtcheiv, JS 4006 87k J Rood heavy,
Is 6006 8* kf ruygh heavy, 96 1506 40;
light, 96 5006 90; pigs. 95 7506 75;
DUlK of sales. 96 5606 80.
Sheep — Market steady; sheep. 92 900

; lam' “ "5 60; ibs. |4 7507 76.

East Buffalo. — Best export steers,
95.4O0S.I5; few extra at 96; best 1.200
to 1.300-lb shipping streers. 9505.35;
best 1.000 to 1. 100-lb do. 94.7505; best
fat cows. 93.7504.50; fair to good. 93©
S.26; trimmers. 91.50; best fat heifers,
94.5005.25; medium. 93 5004; best
feeding steers, 93.5003.75; best year-
ling steers, 93.2503.50; commbn
stock steers, 92.7603; export bulls. 94
04.25; bologna bulls. 9303.25; light
stock bulls. 92.6003; fresh cows and
springers jfry dull; fancy cows. 9350
43; medium. $23027; common. 9186 20.
Hogs — Mixed and yorkers, 97.150

7 25; medium and heavy, 97.10; pigs,
97.2507.35; closed slow; all sold.

Sheep — Top lambs. 97 0 7.25; culls,
95.5006; yearlings, 9606.26; best
sheep. 95 506 5.76; culls. $2.5004.50;
ewes. $4.7505.

Calves — Best. 97.2507.50; few. 9-.75J
medium to good. $607; heavy, 93.50 ©
4.75.

Grata. Etc.
Detroit — Wheat — Cash No. S red. I

cars at 76Hc; July, 6,000 bu nt 76kc;
September, 3,000 bu at 7?%o. 10.000 bu
nt 78c, 15.000 bu at 7814c, 5,000 bu at
2784 e; December, 10.000 bu at 80*4 o,
15.000 bu at 80*4e. 10.000 bu at 80\e,
5.000 bu nt 80Hc; No. 3 red, 74V4c; No.
1 white, 76 He bid.
Corn— -Cash No. 3, 64Vfcc; No. 3 yel-

low. 55 440.
Oats — Cash No. 3 white. 2 cars at

39e; to arrive, ^ cars nt 38 He: Septem-
ber. l.Oflf hu at 3t^c, 10,000 bu at
ime; August. 15 tic,

R ye — Cash No. 2. 60c; August. 5*e.
Beans — July, 91 48 nominal; October,

$1 50 bid; November. $1 50 nominal.
Cloverseed — Prime spot and October,
9R; prime alslko. 10 bags at $6 90;

sample aUlke. 10 bags at |6 65, 10 at
$>i 50. 8 ut $6.
Timothy seed — Prime spot, 91 90 nom-

inal.

Germany Adulterates.

German food adulteration Is the sub-
ject of a report received by the bureau
of manufacturers from Consul Brit-
tain. of KelU. Dr. Jackenack, of Berlin,
states that there were In Germany, in
1888, 1,400 prosecutions for adulterat-
ing food products; In 1898 the number
had increased to 3,000; in 1901 to 3,586
and In 1903 to 6.000.
Many large and renutable German

firms have beeq carrying on privately
special ctenftrtments ii\ ifc^lr factories

where ^LtlfilkU were erriptSyed to scl-
e^ufic*lfy adulterate their food prod-
ucts. Butter, sausages, wines, choco-
late, cocoa, brandies, coamatlqa. p£?-
furaes and medicines have been dis-
covered to contain absolutely Injurious
and dangerous eqftstanceaL ̂  ^ ^

President and Bryan. ̂

An Interesting promise of the Im-
pending struggle for control of the
next house Is that both President
Roosevelt and William Jennings Bryan
may be drafted for active service on
the stump by their respective parties.
The president has no Illusions or false
notions as to the dignity of his official
position, and as the outcome of the
contest for the next house will in great-
er or less degree show the popular
strength of his administration. It is be-
lived that he would not hesitate to
plunge Into the thick of the fight to
save the day for the Republicans.

aTRAMRM MCATIffO DETROIT.
Detroit and BurrALOHTRAMBOATCo..roo%

of Wayne »t.. for Buffalo and the Eaat, daily at
<:«» p m. Hunday at 4: 0 p. in. Week End
tzcuralon, round tup.
Detroit and Cleveland Nat. Con foot of

W a vne Hi., for Cleveland. PttlKbugr and Eaatero
points, dally at HWW p- m. Wee# End Excur-
sion to Cleveland every Heturday. •&*» round
trip.

v> bite Star Line, foot of QrUwold 8L for.
Port Huron and way porta, dally at t>:30R, mand p. m., Sunday at 9:0u r. m For Toledo
daily at iXMp-m., Hunday at WW a.m.and fcOOptn,

Claiming to be too poor to pay her
fare, Mra. Anna Burch, aged 70, walked
Into Port Huron from Flint. She said
she waa going to her daughter In Dela-
ware, Ont., where ahe expected to
make her home, but she would walk
all the way after ahe got across the
river.

John Kemp, an employe on H. L.
Pollock’s stock farm, near Charlotte,
waa attacked by a bull and b*d!y|

A good laundress is wnat Is need-
ed to solve a serious problem for the
woman who wears mourning, par-
ticularly in the summer. Black goods
not only look warm, but are warm,
and the black lawns aud sheer goods
are avoided by most women because!
it is generally thought that they can-3
not be laundered with much success,]
says a contributor to the BrookJLyxT
Eagle.

A certain laundress who la well
known among her clients as an au-
thority on all matters of soap and
water arid starch, offers the follow-
ing directions, which will brlqg the
best results If attended to fcarqlallyT

"Dissolve a heaping U^fipoonful
gt JjUsK & two' tablespoons of

lukewfirin wut^ ThflR pour a quart
of boiling water over it, stirmEf
stantly until it gets perfectly clear,
butdo not lent fcoil.

' Wash the dress in a little soap-
suds, just warm. Rinse It In two
buckets of cold water, with one tea-
cup of vinegar and a handful of salt
Dry the dress and then pour the black
starch over it. Let the dress get a
little bit dry, then roll It up, without
sprinkling, and Iron upon the wrong
or under side, over a black cotton
cloth. The dresa will look aa good
as new." ,

An easier way to solve the problem
is not to wear pure black in summer.
All white is considered by many as
almost as deep mourning as black."

Broke the Record.

At Kingston, In Williamson county.
Tennessee, a negress became the
mother of six children on Wednesday.
The children are well formed and all
were alive at last accounts.
This breaks all authentic records.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The uniforms sent to Pontiac for the
members of Co E, M. N. G., are all too
small, and the boys now fear that they
will not get others In time for the
encampment at Indianapolis.

John Groote, aged 50, a Holland
blacksmith, went suddenly insane
over religion and attacked his wife
with a flat iron. He was locked up
and spends his time singing hymns
and praying for ruin.

American alligators are likely to go
the way of the American biiffalo, srtd
alligator hides may become as tare
as eggs of the great auk, according
to a report just Issued by the depart-
ment of commerce and labor. The c<m-
samption of alligator skins Is greater
now than ever before, approximately
280,000 hides annually. The number of
alligators in Louisiana is 30 per cent
less than 20 years ago, and It la pre-
dicted that In a few year* It Will be
almost Impossible to obtain hides at
a reasonable price.

gored about the lower limb* Hla con-
. ..... ........ ...... . ......... .. mtm ^ ____ ditloa la critical. Kemp waa a former
handsome Mrs Edith Turner Daniels, ! ren was summoned as a wltnesa and ! of ffi1*** **oc^ farm*
just divorced from Maj. C. William { the knot Was tied.

Tom L. Johnson, mayor of Cleveland,
win soon be a theatrical "angel." His
daughter, Mlaa Bessie, has made a
hit on the stage and has written sev-
eral plays. Mayor Johnson has ac-
quired an Interest In a Cleveland thea-
ter and will give hia daughter’s plays
a production.

Charles Barber and Ernest Werner,
of Pontiac, are building a house on
wheels in which they and their wives
will make a tour of the southwestern
part of the United States. Werner hat
been engaged In the photographic

will

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Beef or mutton reheated in a d(
boiler Is a vast Improvement ove|
ordinary stew.

For the removal of greasj
from woolen dresses salt disj
alcohol Is recommended.
To improve the flavor of

and give a rich brown
tablespoonfuf of sugar tcy
for basting the meat.

A piece of coarse net ae]
extra large hole In a stJElng1
make It easier to darn, ariWvill ml
the darn more lasting.
A small paint brush with

strong, supple bristles Is the be!
thing with which to keen cut glal
clean. It Is the only means of read
ing the dust which lodges In the amalll
carvings.

Copperware may be brightened bj
rubbing with a piece of flannel thi
has been wrung out of hot wat
well soaked and dusted with bor
Rinsing and a polish should follow
rubbing.
When frying croquettes be sure

plunge tho basket in hot fat ImD
the croqu-'ttes are placed in It.
will prevent them adhering to
wire when lifted out.
The value oi wringing clothes

cannot be overestimated. A
laundress squeeses out tl}e Iasi
of soapy water, and again rinsei
garment well after she has tl
ly rinsed Ik
White crepe paper has

to be the satisfactory ta
fetes. No one Is ever am
nate one of her own is]
this purpose and the
Just as eff«
Flower bi

* . : '
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ft Jftckton visitor

wftt ft Detroit visitor

rlor spent the first of the

klo.

I pert, of Ann Arbor, was ft

itor Wednesday.

[nit Mast spent the first of the

Detroit friends.

fC. Sptrnftfle Is visiting friends

(atlves In Canton, Ohio, this week.

A. BeGole spent aeveral days of

week with relatives In Decatur,

illus Strieter, Lee Chandler and Geo
f. Beckwith went to Buffalo this morn

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mrs. Fred Broesamle and sister, Miss
Lizzie Alber, were Jackson visitors Sun-

day.

J. O. Thompson, wife and son, of
Dexter, spent Monday with Chelsea
friends.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor is spending this week
in Detroit with her sons, L. K. and G. A

Taylor.

Deputy Sheriff s Warner and Furgeson

of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors
Monday.

Chas. Leach and wife, of Paw Paw,
spent the first of the week with Chelsea
relatives.

l M. Boyd and wife were guests of
L Reading relatives several days of the
B past week.

B . H. 9. Holmes and family spent Sun-
Bday with Ralph Holmes and family, of
Afcttle Greek.

>B Jacob Hummel spent Tuesday in I)e-
gW'dt, where he attended the republican

Bte convention.
l^ij&Cttrl Bagge, wife and daughter, of

Waited with relatives here the

^ first of the week.

Mrs. W. Kerr and Mias Mary Etienne,

of Detroit^ were visitors at the home of

Lonlt Barg Sunday.

F. D. Harrison, of Hudson, was a guest

at the home of Henry Moran and family

the first of the week.

Mrs. Frsnk Galpin and children, of
Train's Lake, were the guests of Theo.

;loff tin past week.

O. B. Taylor and wife, of Detroit, were

eats at the home of Jas. Taylor the
last of the past week.

The Misses Margaret and Anna Miller

ire guests of Mrs. E. L. Negus at Cava-

;h Lake this week.

Tim Drislane, 8. P. Foster and Nelson
ones attended th*e republican state con-

vention In Detroit Tuesday.

John Kalmbach and wife left this
morning for Syracuse, N. Y., where they

will spent some time with relatives.

Miss Dorothy Dancer and brothers, of
Stockbridge, were guests of Chelsea
relatives several days of the past week,

is. James Smith, of Aun Arbor, was
ilsea visitor laat Thursday. Mrs.
^aa a former resident of Lyndon.

11 Taylor, of Detroit, who has
[ting Mrs. J. C. Taylor for the

iks returned home Wednes-

Stlmson was a guest at the

[son, G. C. Stlmson and wife,

»vera! days of the past

larriton and daughters,
fe guests at the home of

Moran aeveral days of the past

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
Jacob Kern and family spent Saturday

n Jackson.

Martin Merkel Is Improving the school

grounds by building a new fence.

Mrs. 8. Weber and daughter visited
relatives in Detroit a few days last week*

Mrs. M. Heselschwerdt and daughter,

Llzale, were In Jackson one day last

week.

Misses Marie O' Hagan, of Detroit and

Kuna Lambert, of Chelsea are spending

this week at the home of D. Helm.

Geo. Washington, who has been spend

log some time with friends here has re-

turned to his home at Niagara, N. Y.

Misses Mary Helms and Celia Weber
spent Frldav In YpsllanU. All they saw
was schoolmans, and schoolmams Is all

they saw. _ V.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.
The IL B. Sunday school will hold a

picnic at Clear Lake, Friday, August lid

Daisy Hall, from near Munlth la visit-

ing at the home of Wm. Bolts this week

John Breltenbacb last Saturday lost i

large gray horse that he purchased lastspring. 4

James Kunclman and wife spent Sun-

day at the home of Chas. Kunclman and

family.

John Brletenbach started his thresh-

ing machine this week on the farm of

Geo. Beeman.

This vicinity was visited by a severe
rain storm Saturday night that stopped

the oat harvest for a few days.

The Gleaners, of Waterloo, will hold

their seventh annual picnic at Clear Lake,

Saturday, August 11th. The Waterloo
Band will furnish the music.

NORTH SHARON.
Elmer Gage and wife called on Wm.

Dorr, Sunday.

J. R. Leimn spent x few days with
Chelsea relatlvfts.

Mrs. Marie Hewett spent Tuesday
with her sister, Mrs. Lemm.

Bert Ferris and family, of Leool, spent

Sunday at the home of J. E. Irwin.

Miss Inez Alber spent several days of

last week with her cousin, Gladys Trolls.

Misses Carrie Buss, Clara and Mamie
Reno called on Mrs. Herman Hayes
Snnday.

Miss Gertrude Fiske, of Grass Lake,

spent the last of the past week at J.R.

Letntn'e.

Orren Fisk’s little daughter spent
several days of last week with James
Brock and wife.

Little Marlon Askew, of Jackson, Is

spending some time at the home of A. P.

Uurtch and wife.

Mrs. Davis and daughter, uf Flshvllle,

were guests uf Mrs. E D. Huston several
days of the past week.

Russell Ordway and family and Floyd

Pardee, of Flshvllle, spent Sunday at the

home of E. D. Huston.

WATERLOO.
Henry Lehman and wife, of Francisco*

called on friends here Saturday,

The U. B. S. S. will hold their annual

school picnic at Clear Lake, Friday,

Aug. S.

Mrs. Geo. Morgan and two children, of

Lansing, are guests of her sister, Mrs.

D. N. Collins.

Mrs. August Schoof and children, of

Detroit, are spending this week at her
father’s, Mr. Jacob Hummel,

Geo. Moeckel and wife, of Coffeeville,

Ka., are visiting relatives here. He Is a
brother of John and Henry Moeckel, of

Waterloo, and has not been here for
twSty years.

Michael Reitbmiller, of this place died

early Monday morning after three days
Illness at the age of 43. He leaves a wife

and four children. The funeral was held

Wednesday at the U. B. church.

SHARON.
Rex Dorr spent Sunday at the home of

his parents.

Mrs. Cha8. O'Neil has returned to her

home lu Adrian.

C. C. Dorr sold eleven of his fine Jersey

cows last week.

Mrs. Kirkwood Is spending some time

with Mrs. Servis.

Mrs. Ayres of Manchester Is taking
care of Mrs. iieaeischwerdt.

Miss Florence Reno spent Saturday
and Sunday with Clinton friends.

Miss Carrie Buss Is spending this week
with her sister, Mrs. Carlos Dorr.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wolfe, of Grass
Lake township, are the parents of a
little daughter.

Mr. aud Mrs. J. Bruestle and sons,
Emil and Harold, of Chelsea were guests

at the home of Geo. Klump over Sunday.

The social at the home of Ashley Hol-

den last Friday evening was well attend-

ed and enjoyed by all. The proceeds
were $15.25.

J. Bruestle and wife were In Freedom,

Sunday, where they attended the christen-

ing of their grandson, Arthur Paul, the

infant son of Jacob Schalble and wlte.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Mrs. B. F. Matteson la on the sick list.

Henry Herman aud wife spent Sun-
day in Bridgewater.

The fresh air childran at Mrs. W.
Noggle’s are having a fine time.

Klwyn Matteson Is sick and the doctor

fears another attack of appendicitis.

Mrs. Basom and children, of Chicago,
is visiting at the home of Geo. Button.

Mrs. George Johnson, of Grand Rapids,

attended the funeral of her father here
Friday.

Miss Florence Hayes, of Napoleon, Is

pending a few days with her friend,
Miss Gladys Matteson.

Mrs. Bel via Horning aud daughter, of
Brooklyn, were guests at the home of
George Button Sunday.

Horace Rushton is having fine luck

with his bees and says he can sell all

the hooey they can make,

The horse owned by Mias Hannah
VanWInkle had the misfortune to break

Its leg and had to bo shot.

Milton Sacked, who has beeu spend-
ing some time here has returned to Yp
sllantl to finish his course at Cleary's

Business College,

The funeral of Mr. Wm. Johnson,
Friday, July $7, was largely attended.

We have lost a much respected neighbor
and friend In him.

without the owner. II. V. Walls caught

the animal. A broken thill was the ex
lint Of the damage done.

A large company met In the hall last

Thursday evening aud enjoyed a good
time.

Miss Blanche Glenn was a guest at the

home of Miss Mary Whallan, Wednesday
of laat week.

Prof. A J. Wood of Chicago has given
up his annuel visit here on account of

I I health uf his wife.

The cottage owned by Mr. Mowlett, of

Gregory, is being moved from M4*Yetiaon’»

grove hare to Brutu Lake.

Geo. Purchase, of Detroit visited the

big barn on the Glenn ranch, lie says
that It is a mammoth stfalr.

Mrs. L- M. Wuod *pont a couple of days

sat week at the home of tier brother and

sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. 11, Glenn.

Mr. Walsh, of Webster, recently drove

by here a fine bunch of fat cattle, which

he placed on his farm in Webster.

By doubling up the supers, a large
colony uf bees will 1111 titty sections as

quick as they will twelve large ones.

Mesdnines Jas. Cooke and Grace Light-

hall of Chelsea spent Wedue*day of last

week at homeuf Mr. Gardner lu Putnam.

Why not have u beekeepers convention
in the hall here this fall? All bee-

keepers would be benefited by such a

gathering.

Miss Blanche M. Glenn, who hss been

a short time at the home of her grand-
parents, returned to her horns last Fri-

day aftornoou.

Geo. H. Purchase aud wife, of Detroit,

spent Wednesday of last week with
friends here. Mrs. Purchase took some

of her lady friends out for a ride lu their

auto.

Died, Saturday evening, July 28, 1U9G,

the second daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Deermg. The little girl was about ele . en

years old aud she was 111 hut one week.

The parents have the syinimthy of the

neighbors in their great loss. The fun-
eral was held at 8 o'clock, Monday after-

doou In the church here. Interment at
Parma, Tuesday.

Some young bloods from town mis-
took an old setting hen tuikey for a
quail, or humming bird, and gave her a j

charge of lead to make her set heavier.

It did. When the boys found what they 1
had captured, they began to Inquire for

the owner of the binb The next day,
being strengthened with good broth, they

marched forth snd settled with owner,

Floyd Hlokley, like men.

ink Farwell and wife are visiting at

home of Mr. and Mrs. Blizzard.
Farwell Is a daughter of Mr.

FREEDOM.
Geo.HchuIrring Is quite sick with blood

pohonlug.

Herman Ortbrlng and wife and Her-
msn Kech were Chelsea visitors Friday.

N. Bush, 4rho has been spending - Juflus Schmid has been engaged to
teach the school at Rogers’ Corners for

the coming fall and winter.

Rev. Julius Reichert aud fsinily have

LIMA CENTER.
Ed. Beach was in Ann Arbor Saturday.

Thomas Morse Is visiting relatives at

Coll lus.

Miss Varna Hawley was In Ann Arbor

Saturday.

W.E. Stocking, srnof Lansing, spent
Sunday here.

Mrs. Mary Freer is visiting relatives
In Plymouth.

Henry Wilson and family spent Sun
day at Wolf Lake,

Mrs. Ella Eaton spent Saturday ana

Sunday in Ypsilantl.

Mrs. Fannie Ward aud son spent Sat
urday In Ann Arbor,

Miss Anna Kaeroher, of Chelsea, spent

Sunday with her mother.

Will Stocking and wife, of Lansing,
are jisltlng relatives here.

Mrs. Etta Stocking ia the guest of De

trolt und Plymouth relatives,

Emma and Martha Kaeroher, of Ann
Arbor, visited their mother here Sunday

Fred Weak and family spent Sunday
at the home of Jacob Staebler near Ann
Arbor,

Addison Webb and wife visited Sue
day at the home of John Friemoth, of
Chelsea.

M. Icheldinger and wife spent Sunday

with their daughter, Mrs. H. O’Neil, at

Wolf Lake.

Miss Anna Morse spent part of laat
week at Cavanaugh Lake, the guest of

M. Brooks aud wife.

Misses O'Brien and Ryan, of Ypsilantl

have been spending a few days with
Helen and Bertha Wilson.

Frank Gnerm, wife and daughter, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. O, B. Guerin and family.

How to Make Sponge Cnke.
Go to the drug store anti get a nice

tender sponge that has been freshly
picked. Then break four eggs In a dish
and whip for half an hour. Many people
find pleasure In reading some light
work, euch as Bertha Clay's “Only an
Old Kimona,'' while performing this
menial duty. After the eggs take on t he

appearance of a sea foam fill up all the
holes lu the sponge. Bake in a hot oven,
then give It to the cat.

Consumes the Wheat.
Great Britain. It Is said, rats in I

weeks all the 73,000,000 ImisIm |s fir

wheat which It grows.

time with hit daughter cod' ' her

ly In Pittsburg, P*n returned to his

home Friday.

Wm. Caspary and daughter,
who have been spending setne
Cayaoangh Lake returned to
is in Ann Arbor Saturday.

Cassidy, of South Bend, led.,

inghters, Minnie and Bertha, of
frbor, were visitor* at the home of

ly, in Lyndon, the latter part

^WRek,^:. ..

ifchly collection for iba now
will be taken up next

«»i 5, In the Church of Our

Heart.

returned after a visit with relatives and

friends lu NUeg. Mich.; South Bend, Elk-

hart aud Bremen, Ind.

Rev. J. B. Melster. of Dexter, preached

the 15th anniversary sermon In St. John’s

Church last Sunday. Rev. Meieter was
pastor of the church for a number ofyears.  .

John Buechuer arrived home last week

from Columbus, O., where he stayed a

few day* with ireUtlve,. He wya draw ,(»«*» flo» lot of rye,
heavy rain spoiled much of the garden
fruit there.

NORTH LAKE.
Peaches are ripening fast.

Thomas Heatley Is helping Sam Schultz

with hia harvest,

A number from Gregory attended the

social here. Come again.

The blackberry season is now on.
good crop Is now ripening.

Plenty of money and leasure spoils
many beautiful young Uvea.

P. E. Noah, wife and daughter were

Detroit visitors last Saturday.

Wm. Lewiok helped Floyd Binkley

A yuan

who reoi

... vkdou* dog last Thuredi

)ti' the animal attfteket
'.— I . :>fZr . i-'i* v.v

e of Each,
p, but who Is

law Garden

Uteri by a

ami w

PS mi Wmmmd

8. A. Mapes and family, and Rice
Howell, of Chelsea are at grove here.

Ail of the cottages at the grove are

occupied and there is a demand for more.

Mrs. M. Gritfithiand daughter, Golden,

lust before 1 with her parents

bit a fel- ju*r*>

.Each | Rfev. P. J. Wright’s fine driving horse
Bush t backed out of /the shed at the church

! Sunday evening, and started tor home

For that
Dandruff

There is one thing that will
cure it— Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

It is a regular scalp-medicine.

It quickly destroys the germs
which cause this disease.
The unhealthy scalp becomes
healthy. The dandruff disap-

pears, had to disappear. A
healthy scalp means a great deal

to you— healthy hair, no dan-
druff.no pimples, no eruptions.

Tha beat kind of a testimonial —
'Sold for ovar sixty years."

Auers
r*f» of

SARSAPaJULU.
MILS.
CRUSH V PCCTOKAL.

Clearance Sale
- — O F

Summer Goods
Just a Few of the Many Bargains we Offer During this Sale.

Ladies’ White “Tub” Skirts
$1.26, $1.50, $1.76.

LADIES’ DRESSES.
Made of colored Organdies, White Liiwiih and

liftcc Netts.

Ill.ftO values at $7.50

$10.00 values at $0.00

$0.00 values at $3.98

SPECIAL.
One lot «f Ladies’ Shirt Waists, embroidery and

luce trimmed.

Regular $l.0o kind for 50c

LADIES’ KIMONAS.
Just a few left. These are the prices while they

last.

$1.00 kind for 75c

75c kind for 58c

60c kind for 39c

EMBROIDERIES
For corset covers, nice line work with heading edge
for ribbon.

25c, 39c and 50c

WASH PETTICOATS.
Made of good gingham, both plain and lace

trimmed.

75c, $1.00 and $1.50

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS.
We still have a good assortment of Waists, made

of line lawns, embroidery or lace trimmed, open

back or front, long or short sleeves.

Regular $5.00, $4.50 und $4.00 values ut $3.00

Regular $3.50 values at $2.ft0

Regular $2.25 and $2.00 values at $1.50

COTTON DRESS GOODS.
Now is the time when these goods are used.

Come in and see the attractive prices we are mak-
ing.

39c and 35c colored organdies and white dotted
Swisses marked down to 25c

29 aud 25c colored lawns and white mulls go at 18c

19c and 15c colored lawns go at lie

GINGHAM APRONS.
Made in all styles and of the best Sir ginghams.

Priced at 25c, 29c, 39c and 50c

-- COME IN AND SEE THEM. --

GIRLS DRESSES.
In sizes, 2 years to 14 years. Made in the white “linen finish” goods. Several difierent styles.

Regular 75c valiies59c. Regular $1.00 values 75c. Regular $1.25 values 94c. Regnlar$1.50 values $1.15

The Chelsea Flour Mills

Aro now ready for bumneas after a shut-

down of three months to install new
machlner). We now have the finest
flour machinery made and will be glad to

have farmers bring us their wheat to

exchange for flour. We aro putting in a
wheat grader. Wo can handle your 1 1

wheat— no matter how badly shrunken,

and pay you the market price, at* we
clean it for you and return you the
screenings. We now have more bran
and middlings than this community can

use, and will sell it to you right. Give

us a call before selling your grain. Aak

your grocer for White’s Best Patent and

Tip Top flour. E. K. Wiiitk.

Sultan’s Favorite Pastime.

The *uUau of Turkey ia fond of wit-
nessing good conjuring aud many enter-
tainers passing through Constantinople

are Invited to appear before his majesty.

Not only is a handsome sum paid them,
but presents are given whUb are fre-
quently worth much more than the
monetary reward. The entertainments
take place In a magnificent apartment,

so built that the ladles of the harem can
look through small gratings let Into a
•eries of private boxes,

LACE CURTAINS.
To make room for our new full slock of curtains

wo offer all

Lace Curtains 1-4 off Regular Prices.

MEN’S OXFORDS.
To close out all Oxford?*, this Reason, we give*

you your cnoice

at $2.88.

SPECIAL
Fifty Axminster Rugs, regular price $2.50 and

$2.25

at $1.69.

CHILDRENS’ OXFORDS.
Iii patent leathers and white canvas.

Regular price *1 00, now 75c

Regular price $1.25, now 94c

Regular price $1.50, now $1.15

The Papal “Bull."
A papal bull is published by the

pope. It may bo an edict, a decree or
a rescript, which contains an order
of a decision to be publicly declared.
It is oily indirectly that the word
“bnir’ is applied to the document It-

self. It belongs properly to the seal,
without which the paper would not
be recognized. This seal Is rarely of
gold or of wax. It was originally of
lead and Is still commonly of that
material. Lead was used for seals in
the time of the ancient Komaus and
is still used for that purpose lu Italy.

Correct.

"What happens when Greek meets
Greek?” asked the teacher.
"Dey ax each udder how’s de pea-

nut biz," answered an observant
j outh. — Louisville Courier-Journal.

Russia's Sugar Output.

The estimated sugar production of
Hussla for 1905-6, according to the Of-
ficial Messenger, of Si. Petersburg, hi
2,527,000,000 pounds.

Spain’s Future Queen,

King Edward has ordained that
Princess Ena of Huttcnherg, the fu-
ture queen of Spain, shall henceforth
be styled her royal highness.

Wasted 'Politeness.

Our politeness Is often wasted on
people before we really know them.

PICNIC.
Thursday, August 23d

Smith’s Grove, one Mile
east of Chelsea.

It Is

Necessary to

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat Yon

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.

FRESH MEATS
My Meat Market Is always mocked with

a full line of first class

Fresh and Salt Heats,

Choice Poultry,

Smoked Hams,
Prime Bacon.

SAUSAGE and LARD.
Our prices are right. Give us s trial.

JOHN G. ADRION,
Main Street, opposite PuNtofflo*.

Plume (Jl . Free Delivery.

»Wi)
CLUBBING OFFER.

Ilie Chelsea StandafJ-Hefald

AND

Tt>tr*»r*«nor* McCull Patterns iaM
Slate* than of any olher roaka of pailein* Ihi* la «•
atvotinl uf llieir alyle, accuracy and aimpliciiy.
McTall'a M mnslnr (The Ou**« of Fa»Moa)ha»

Rioie rtber* than any other l.aalea’ Mag • tin*. One
y*ar‘i *ubacri|>iii>n(ia number,) ,19 rente. I •''**
number, 3 ci-nln. k ¥r'» Mibacnber ̂et> a McCall Pal-
Urn Free. Subacrib* today.
Lady A trnf • XVauled. Har>d*'m» t>r*mlu«*e»

lihrial ca«h cominia-non Patrem Cutaloati* ol b“0
ei(.na) and Ptemlum Cataln.ue (.honing 400 premium^
Mai tree. Add.*** THE MiCAl.L CO., Yatk

Gov. Warner,
Congressman Townsend,
Hon. H. C. Smith,

and other good speakers present.

Benefit of the Parish School Fund of the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

Ilie Ann Afbof Daily News QreeD u011sei

Will be Rent to rural route

uhseriberH only, both will

bo Rent one year for

$2.00.
Cut Flowers,

Bedr4'

ELVIR4

Phone IOc



AH SID, THE CHINESE KID
AND OLD ORANDPOP SAW STARS ALRIQMT
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ROOtTE THE ROSES.

!»!

A wy timely suggestion is offtrod
the woman who wears roses upon
her hat. As every one knows who
has worn roues these charming little
flowers fade with every strong ray of
sunshine. If one Is to enjoy her
summer she can not always he think-
ing of her hat trimming and before
she realises these same delicately
tinted flowers are delicately no more,
but plain and unattractive white.
The remedy lies In a bottle of liquid
rogue which may be applied to the
dowers and if the petals are curled
while damp the dowers may come out
looking as though newly picked. Not
only the woman who goes away, ,but
she who stays at home may And the
idea an economical one.
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THE WALKING SUITS
WITH PLEATED SKIRTS

BELT PINS THE SUMMER
GIRL’S LATEST FAD

This is the season of lavish use of
jewelry, and the up-to-date girl sim-
ply can not get enough- She eagerly
seiics upon every now fancy that is
brought out, and the novelties never
rest very long on the counters.
One of the season’s fancies Is the

new belt pin. From casual observa-
tion the pin looks like a buckle, but,
although aim liar in appearance, It is
said to possess advantages over the
latter.

ne pin Is not attached to any one
belt. Instead, it is pinned through
after the belt Is in place, and Is thus
tiore convenient than the bucklt,
which must be attached to each new
belt with which it Is desired to wear
it.

Some of the new pins are in stun-
ning designs, and the summer girl
can not be blamed for coveting one
or two of them.
The pins are ornamented with all

horts of stones, blue ones and yellow
ones, pretty green ones and amethyst
colored ones, as well as rhinestones
by (he dozen. Oh, It li no trouble at
all to pick out a pretty pin.
And should fancy so dictate, one

may choose a handsome brooch, set
with stones to match the belt pin.
And should there still be a desire for
further personal adornment, there
are the lavalettes to wear around the
neck, and which look so pretty
ffkalnst a white throat.* l^arge. hold designs In belt adorn-
ments will be worn quite as much
this summer as the small, daintily
carved ones, and ihls in spite of the
prevailing princess gown. They are
particularly attractive in shape and
^|gn, and will give an ornate touch
wthe costume that Is most attrac-
tive to the summer girl.
The large buckles are made in ev-

ery conceivable shape and style of
decoration, from a plain etching to
raised floral patterns, studded with
semi-precious atones. Some of the
prettiest ones are oblong, while the
round, oval and square patterns are
also most effective.
Then, too, they are made in all

sorta of materials, from solid gold
and illver to those In gunmetal and
steel, so that the woman who buy*
buckles this season will have no dif-
ficulty in selecting ones that suit her
from the Urge assortments carried
in the shops.
With a black dress the gunmetal

buckles, studded with tiny steel
points cut like diamonds, are remark-

ably effective, for. on a dark back-
ground, they show up to advantage.
These small pieces are arranged in
scroll and floral designs, and on a
large, oblong belt sparkel and look
like diamonds at night. They are so
attractive looking that some of the
pretty round and oval or oblong
styles are being used at night when
a fancy shirt waist is worn with a
white pique or linen skirt.

An unusually pretty silver buckle
in a heart-shaped pattern is massive,
and studded with semi-precious
stones In green or yellow. Is remark-
ably^.attractlve. .

TO COOK WITHOUT FIRE

Put your meat over the fire and
bring to a boil; then put in your
cabbage, turnips, potatoes, carrots

and any other vegetables you cook
with boiled dinner. I do it just after
breakfast (about 7:30). When they
all come to a boil I take off the
stove and place in a box with a layer
of cotton batting In the bottom and
wrap more batting around the kettle,
till I have it quite thick; then cover
the box with a rug, and at noon my
dinner Is cooked without trouble or
that smell that is not very nice when
you cook boiled dinner. I have cook-
ed a shank of beef this way, with
rice and several other things. You
can use hay or straw Instead of cot-
ton batting if you wish to. The
thing is to keep the heat in, that is
all.

More and more pleated skirts are
seen, particularly in walking suits,
the pleating cleverly contrived In a
score of ways, although every ekirt
flu in a trig fashion about the hips;
the pleats pressed so that they lie
flat, Instead of the curious little
spring that the pleated skirt of a
couple of seasons ago had. Of course,
as you walk the skirt flies out pret-
tily, but so cleverly Is the cut and
the pressing done that the folds drop
back into place again, almost in-
stantly.
The moat popular form of skirt for

the popular linen suit is laid in box
pleats — it’s the least hard to do up,
which la a point to be considered.

Plenty of plain suits are worn, es-
pecially those made in walking skirt

lengths, as a sort of revulsion against
the elaborate affairs which have been
eo very much overdone, and gradual-
ly linen aulU are resolving them-
selves into two classes — dress affairs,
which may be elaborate as you
please, or the simple suits without a
particle of trimming anywhere about
them, but worn with the loveliest of
blouses, sheer and beautiful and
trimmed as little or as elaborately aa
you choose.
. In white, the plain suiu are par-
ticularly attractive — it’e possible to
keep them at the very topnotch of
dalatlneas, a mighty hard feat to ac-
compllah with a much trimmed suit.

Foularda and China sllka have
seen such long and faithful aervina
for summer that almost every one

SEPARATE WAISTS ABE ELABORATE.

LINGERIE FASHIONS LEAD

welcomes as a pleasant change a new
material from which many of this
season’s gowns are made.
Thla fabric, which is being much

used by the most fashionable mo-
distes both in this country and Paris,
is called by rarloua names, such as
radium silk or pineapple tissue.

In point of fact It is neither one or
the other as generally understood,
but is a very thin, light silk, almost
transparent, with a brilliant sheen.
It has something the appearance of
the old-time delaine, but is softer
and more silky looking.

One of the chief advantages of this
material ta that it does not wrinkle
like foulards and other summer silke,
and while soft and “clingy” it is not
“slinky.”
Many shirtwaist gowns are being

made up in this new silk, some with-
out any lining, others with one of
thin lawn. Such a costume is more
nearly cool than Is possible for any-
thing not a sheer cotton to be.
Chiffon bowe and plaltlngs and

small cut steel buckles trim many
of the drevy girdles. Narrow black
valvet or eatln ribbon about a quar-
ter of an inch wide is also extensive-
ly used.
Why in the world, just because

elbow aletves are In fashion, does ev-
ery woman don them, irrespective of
their appropriateness to the costume
she buys?

cut off at the elbow, the long sleeves

of their blouses sticking out In an
anything but graceful fashion, some-
times made even more impooeible by
gloves — actually short ones — at the
end of the long sheer sleeve!

Or. what is in equally bad taste,
the blouse sleeve Is cut short, too,
but the wearer has been careless
about putting on her gloves, and goes
along blissfully unconscious that a
bare arm with a walking suit is de-
cidedly incongruous.
Elbow sleeves belong only to the

more formal typee of dresses, and
should be strictly relegated to their
types. Reception and visiting cos-
tumes are at their prettiest made
with sleeves of *lbow length, but the
plainer styles— morning dresses and
walking skirts and the rest of the
less formal things — are better made
with long sleeves. ,

Two exceptions to this rule are
the stunning new shirts the ath-
letic girl is making heraelf still more
fascinating in, and the pretty little
morning dresses, for porch and home
wear, made of cool dlmltleu and
batistes and those quaint, old-style
linons d’lnde. with their prim, set
patterns.
For athletics short aleevoi

positive delight — there's no rol
the sleeve up to have It come rolling
down, very much mumed in the op-
eration; and home dresses are given
a little feminine touch '>y them

Lingerie modes have quite taken
the world of fashion by storm and
have made the craft of the cleaner an
Important business of the day. It is
due largely to the evolution of ths
original "tub” frock Into most elab-
orate creations. Everything in the
wardrobe may belong to this class
except, perhaps, footwear and gloves.

The little French girl is finding her
handiwork at the top of the scale just
now, though little good It does her,
for U is the modiste, her employer,
who profits by the fashion for hand
embroidery. Handwork is the key-
note of lingerie fashions, all costly
garments being made by hand so that
sewing machines play little part In
the making of a gown. This means,
to be sure, that fashionable gowns
cost money — lingerie blouses alone
selling at 940 and up when hand-
made. With the thin materials in
use. machine sewing is often out of
the question.
Among the materials provided for

lingerie frocks are handkerchief
linen, batiste, embroidered swlss,
cotton, chiffon voiles and a host of
others, while for trimming the Irish
crochet and Valenciennes laces are
still most popular. Besides these
there are the Venetian lace galloons,
the embroidered swlss galloons, In-
sertion end medallions, Irish crochet
motives that may be bought separ-
ately and a great variety of embroid-
ered linen novelties.
One of the moet attractive uses to

which the lacea have been put is for

sorts which are to garnish summer
frocks and lingerie waists during the
summer. These little jackets are for
the moat part of much abbreviated
eton length with flowing sleeves ter-
minating above the elbow or in long
box or pony shape. Such garments
of lace and embroidery ere very
dressy little affairs, costing any-
where from 98 to 9100, while tome
simpler ones of lawn and Valencien-
nes come as low as 92.26. The latter
may be washed like the lingerie
blouse, while the finer lace ones re-
quire the more careful handling of
the expert cleaner.

Many of these jackets are so elab-
orate as to beggar description and es-
pecially is this true of the house
jacket, which would seem to be as
important as the out-of-door wrap.

This garment runs the whole
gamut of possible shapes. It is made
usually without sleeves and ra-
semblee a jacket only In having arm-
holes.

Yet as you go along you notice
women everywhere, their coat sleeves which Is charming.

THE SHORT GIRL

the making of the little Jackets of all feathers.

Other Ideas.

I have just removed some rust
from a shirt waist which I suppose
was ruined, by the use of a lemon.
I rubbed the Juice on every epot, and
they were plenty, and the next day
I wore the waist.
When 1 have anything to put away

in the spring from mothe I put them
in paper begs and tie them up, an<
I always feel sure of fine mittens
and anything In the way of woolens.
It Is an excellent way to keep ostrich

Fancy waleta are a midewnmer feature of this seaeou of smart accea-
•ories. Those of light-colored crepe de chine end chiffon are receiving the

moat attention it preeent. The above model is a piquant little affair of
cream-colored crepe de chine made with a Valenciennes lace yoke and
modishly adorned with a delicate lace jacket made of handsome chantHly.
The sleeves, of plaited crepe de chine, have small feetherbone caps to up-
hold this fulness, and are quite covered with the dainty full ruffles of the

Chantilly Jacket. Velvet ribbon bows are also a feature.

The secret of dressing e abort,
thin girl is to give breadth; yet with-
out taking one bit from the height,
the very tall girl should be dressed
to give as much an appearance of
breadth as possible, while the tiny
women must aim for both height and
breadth.

As a raaans her frocks must be as
long aa comfort will allow; an inch
of the bottom of the skirt will de-
tract two inches, apparently, from
the height of the wearer, and the
trimming, if any, must be vertical.
Supposing the skirt trimming covers
all Mams, It will be better to have
the et rapping* start from just below
the hips, giving the latter all the
prominence poeelble, yet suggesting
length at the same time by the long
rlipR- r:.

The eleeves may be full and fussy,
and bodices should he trimmed about
the shoulders. The empire models
are par excel lance; those for the
short, thin girl, adding height, aa

tfltthey do, while the trimming about
the butt and shoulders give the ap-
pearance of breadth.
Then there Is the question of ma-

terial. The slight girl should select
those with bright surfaces, as glace
silk? rather than crepe de chine:
satins rather than foulards, coilenne
in preference to vollle, and bright!

shiny faced mercerised goods to those
having s dull surface, while In re-
gard to colors, black or dark shades
should never be worn unless abso-
lutely necessary, because dark colors
will only tend to make the wearer
appear still thinner.

White, cream. Ivory, white, yellow,
blue, pink and mauve, in pale shades,
may be worn, also red, old rose, pale
olive, putty color, fawns, bright
golden browns, gray, flamingo, Jap-
anese blue, turquoise and apple
green, choosing, of course, the colors
or shades most becoming to the in-
dividual.

Sailor suits will become this type,
the blouse arranged trimly father
than loosely, and the sailor collar
suggesting a long, slender V In th<
front.

Prlnceea models may bo adopted;
those shirred about the weist
preferably.

A Good lurnitnre Pol
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To the People
Of Chelsea and Vicinity.

We are In for business and ask for a share of
your patronage. Will always carry a full line of

Builders* Supplies, Fence Posts, Brick, etc.

F. E. STORMS & 00.
tRRKKM RRRRRRRRRRRRRRI

i'he Central Meat Market* U the place to buy your meat*.

The choicest cuts of Beef, Pork, Mutton and

Veal, Salt and Smoked Meats.

Telephone us your order unci we will deliver it free of charge

A.DA.M EPPLER.
IRRRRRRRRRRRRR RRRR 4>R«RRRRRRRRRRRRR«RaRR»R»

ODR FURNITURE STOCK
IS COMPLETE.

Special Prices on Mattresses, Springs and
Dining Tables.

Cleaning Out Prices on Refrigerators,
Hammocks, Screen Doors.

We would call Farmers’ Attention to our IlINDEK TWINE. We
Mil the celebrated Fittler Twine. None better. Every ball warranted to
give satisfaction. Prices right.

Binders and Mowers at Prices to Close.

IRRRRRRRKRRRRRRartt'RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRI'I'ltRKIt

Raftrey’s Spring Opening

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all in suitable quantity ft
to judge style and weave. No baiuple Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coata and Overcoats.
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $6 00 is the largest
ever shown In any city compared to ours. We are also showing a tine
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country. I

Yours for Good Clothing nod Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

&

_ _ t, no ambition, ean*t
no appetite, getting wnr<o Hlt
time.. What are you going to
utitf

__ nervona __
ity and death T

ill you hcgli'ct /our-
debiiity rn*uit« in

YELLOW TABLETS will do you
no good unlkss too csa them. The
direct ion  will tell you how you may
b« cured. SOc. a box. All druggists
or by mail In plain wrapper.

TH« YELLOW TABLET CO,

MORTHVUXK, MICH.

For tale at the Bank Drug Store.

XTotict to Taxpayers.

The asaeeament roll for the year 1006

of the village of Chelsea has been placed

in my hand, and said taxes are now due

and will be received at my office in the

Pure Food Store. All taxes must be paid

on or before August 8, 1906, or else the

percentage will bo added according to

law. John Fakrkll, Treasurer.

Chelsea, July 28, 1906.

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clods, Rings, Chains,

Charmes and Society Emblems.

We also have a fine lino of

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

We do all kinds of repairing

A. E. WINANS,

THE CHELSEA STANDARD-HERALD. THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1006

THE JEWELER.

Sheet Music and Periodicals.

Iron-Ox
1 TABLETS CURL

(onstipafion
The beat tonic for bowels, livsr

and stomach. Try them today, if
your liver is wrong. You will
Feel better quickly.

rn tron-ata TtUrt, ta • ataatean

waak* MM. a U all feveeWta, «* hf
4* lar aw *mM M aaa* tofel »Mfa«a. Tha

Sold and Recommended by
L. T. FREEMAN.

Louis Burg was in Bridgewater Wed-
nesday on a business trip.

There will be an elip«e of the moon
Saturday night, August 4.

J. S. Cummings and wife are spending

the week at Cavanaugh Lake.

Jacob Rommel, the miller of Waterloo,

was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Born, Wednesday, August 1, 1906, to

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Witherell.of Chelsea,

a sou.

Koch Bros, have begun the brick work

on the new power-house for the Glazier

Stove Co.

H. A. Maps* is having extensive re-
pairs made to his residence on East
Middle street.

A.G. Faist and family have moved into

the residence of George H. Kempf on
Orchard street.

Mrs. Emma Stimsou and family moved
into their elegant new home on East
street, Tuesday.

Rev. Joseph Kyerson went to Eaton
Rapids, Tuesday, to spend the week at
the camp meeting.

J. D. Watson and family and O. T.
Hoover and family are spending this
week at Cavanaugh Lake.

Five carloads of hardwood saw logs
were shipped Tuesday from the Chelsea

station of the M. C. to Mt. Pleasant.

The Spears family will hold their an-

nual reunion at the home of James
Spears, on Railroad street, August 14.

Mrs. C. K. Whitaker entertained a

number of her friends at her Wolf Lake

cottage several days of the past week.

Robt. Leach and family and Clifford
Miller and family of Jackson are spend-

ing this week at one of the near-by lakes.

The Young People's Society of St.
Paul's church will hold their regular

meeting Sunday eveuiug at 7:30 o’clock.

Mrs. D.C. McLaren eutertaiueda party

of fifty gues s in honor of Mrs. Guy B.

Brooks last Thursday afternoon and
evening.

Mrs. M. J. Noyes and daughter, Edith,

left the first of the week for M t. Clemens,

where Mrs. Noyes will take treatment

for rheumatism.

B. Frever has commenced work on
one of the sections of the Lima and
Sylvan drain which he recently bid in

at the ditch sale.

I.eo Chandler has resigned his position

in the Bank Drug Store. He expects to

attend school in the fall and will take a

course in pharmacy.

Rev. A. A. Schoen returned Wednesday
from Buffalo, where he spend the past
week, attending the convention of the

young people’s societies.

John Schaufele set a large force of

men at work, Monday, on the new barn
that Hon. Frank P. Glazier is having

built ou his South street property.

Dr. A. McCoIgau will leave Saturday

eveuing of this week for Cauada to visit

friends. The doctor will return to Chel-

sea Thursday eveuiug of next week.

James Geildes, jr„ has accepted the

general agency of five counties in this

state for the Michigan Wire Fence Co.,

of Adrian, and began work August 1.

Bert Taylor, who was recently ap-
pointed as mail-carrier for route No. 3

from the Chelsea postoffi e, began his

trips over the route, Wednesday, Aug. 1.

Howard Holmes, Howard Boyd, Wirt
McLaren. Guy McNamara, LaMont Be-
Gole, Herbert Schenk aful Rollin Schenk

left Tuesday morning for a camping trip
at Wolf Like.

Died, Sunday, July *29, 1906, the 13-

montbs old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Diamante, of Chelsea. The funeral

was held Monday. Interment In Oak
Grove cemetery.

W. T. Giauque, the Chelsea agent of

the M.C., has rented the Steger resi-

dence on South Main street, which has
been occupied by A. F. Faist and family
for the past few years.

Christian Science services are held

regularly in the G. A. R. hall. Subject

of lesson for next Sunday, “Soul.” Golden

text, Psalm, 119: 167. Responsive read-
ing, 1st Samuel, 25: 23 81.

Mrs. Mary Gerald, who has been 'a

resident of Chelsea for a number of
years is making arrangements to move
to Seattle, Washington, where her
daughter, Mrs. Lillian Hoppe, resides.

Mrs. Stephen Clark, of Chelsea, last

Saturday received from the German
Workingmen's Association of the State

of Michigan a check fer $500, being the

amount of insurance carried by the late

August Neuburger iu that society. The

claim was allowed and paid in just seven

days after the same was filed.

The Democratic State convention Is
being held In Detroit today.

Wm. Caapary, the baker, has had new
plate-glass windows placed in the front
ol bis place of business.

The offices of the LO.T. M. M. located

In Ann Arbor will be moved to Port
Huron, September 1st.

Tuesday, Clarence, the youngest son

of Leonard Embury and wife, of Lyndon,

fell from a tree and broke his nose.

The Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul's

church will meet at the home of John

Bauer, Friday afternoon of this week.

John Weinmeister will begin work in

the Bank Drug Store next Monday. He
will have charge of the soda fountain.

The Michigan Monthly Bulletin of
Vital Statistics for June reports 34
deaths In Washtenaw county for the
month.

Remember the picnic August 23, for
the benefit of the parish school building

of the Church of Our Lady of theSaered

Heart.

The marriage of Miae Maud Cattell,
aged 16 years, and William Harris, aged

50 years, both of Dexter, took place in

Ann Arbor, Monday.

A number of the farmers in this vicin-

ity are spraying their late potato vines

with a solution of vitriol and lime for
the disease known as the blight

Remember the social to be given by
St. Panl's church society at the home of

Fred. Niehaus, of Lima, Tuesday, August

7th. A cordial invitation is extended to

everyone to be present.

The North Lake M. E. Sunday school

will hold their fourth annual basket

picnic iu Glenn's grove, North Lake,

Wednesday, August 8. A special invita-

tion is extended to all Sunday schools to

be present.

Fred G. Fuller has let the contracts

for a new brick-veneer house to be built

on Clyindler street. Henry Schiefersteiu

will have charge of the carpenter work
and Frank and Howard Brooks will do
the brick work.

Ed. VanDenmark, who recently pur-
chased the Clayton News, is moving the

material to Clinton where he will pub-
lish it as the Clinton Courier. He ex-
pects to issue his first paper August 10

and it will be an all home print six-
column quarto.

The Elks of Ann Arbor will have a
field day Sunday, August 12, at All men-

ding© rs grove, three miles west of Ann
Arbor, and it is expected that a large
crowd will be pre*. ‘ * tag of war
between Chelsea, Milan •*. .t towns

is one of the many attractions.

Next Sunday morning Geo. E. Jackson

will conduct the usual moruing services

in the Chelsea M. E. church. Rev.
Joseph Ryerson will preach in the Ann
Arbor M. E. church next Sunday morn-

ing and in the afternoon he will deliver

au address to the Y. M. C. A. In the
evening he will conduct the usual
services iu the church of which he is
the pastor.

Au encampment of civil war veterans

will be held at Vermontville, August 7

and 8. Two hundred tents, furnished
by the state, will be erected In the
camp grove for the accomodation of the

soldiers, and preparations are being
mado for a big celebration. Several
prominent speakers, including William

Aldeu Smith, Washington Gardner and

Department Com manlier Griswold, will

deliver addresses.

Ed. Gorman, of Lyndon, who has so
faithfully served the patrons of rural

free delivery route No. 3 from the Chel-

sea postofflee for the past three years,

resigned his position in July, and on
Tuesday of this week he made his last
trip. Mr. Gorman was obliged to take
this step ou account of his health. The
patrons along the route all regret that

their old friend and mail-carrier has had

to resign the position.

Jas. P. Wood and wife and William
Hchuaitman ami wifo entertained the
employees of the J. P. Wood Bean Co.,
at their homes ou Harrison street Tues-

day evening. Fifty of the employees
ami their friends were present and the

evening was devoted to games and
music. A luncheon of ice cream and
cake was served to the guests, the
tables being placet! on the spacious
lawn between the homos of the enter-

tainers.

Germau-Americau Day will be cele-
brated in Saline, Thursday, August 9th,
by the Vereins of Washtenaw and Jack-
son countii s. The reception off the vis-

iting societies will take place at 10

o'clock a. m. at the depot, and at 11
o'clock the grand march will take place,

headed by the Milan and Saline bands.

During the afternoon and evening short

addresses will be delivered In English

and German by good speakers. The
meeting of delegates will be held at 4
o'clock iu Arbeiter hali.

Scrub yourself dally, you’re not clean
Inside. Clean Insides means clean
stomach, bowels, blood, Uvar, dean,
h**nltbv tissue in every organ. Moral:
Take UolUater’s Rocky Mountain Tee.
8ft cents, tea or tablets. The Bank Drug
Btor$,

Basement Bargains
China Department

This Week we are offering

I0U-PIECE DECORATED DINNER SETS
AT

$8.50, $10.00 AND $12.00
Positively the greatest values ever offered in high grade,

imported, decorated ware. We bought these goods in original
import cases, thereby saving a wholesaler's profit, and expense

of repacking, and in adding only a small profit for ourselves
we are able to sell these goods at about

One-Half the Usual Retail Prices.
Don’t delay, now is your time to buy a nice imported

decorated dinner set at about the same price other dealers
have been getting for trashy, imperfect, low grade goods.

Another Snap.
One case, 60 dozen, assorted, real china ware, consisting of

plates, all sizes, sauce plates, mugs, cups and saucers, salt and
peppers, creamers, sugar bowls, etc. Not an article in the lot
worth less than 26 cents.

Our Price 10 Cents Each.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
Alphonso Good Swordsman.

The young king of Spain Is an expert
In the use of the sword. When s child
he practiced with wooden swords with
the young nobles of his court. His mar-
velous ability was even then noticeable,

and he Is now considered one of the
most expert of the royal fencers of Eu-
rope.

How Simple.
“You are a successful prophet,” we

said. “Will you tell us the secret ol
your success?"

“Certainly,” the sage replied. In a
kindly tone. “As It Is always the unex-

pected that happens, I merely prophesy

the unexpected.” — American Spectator.

Much-Traveled Sailor.

Capt. Alexander Simpson, an English

master mariner, recently completed his
seventy-first voyage from London to
Australia and back, having been in that

trade for over 40 years. Altogether he
has covered 2,000,000 miles without seri-
ous mishap.

Stingy Man!
"What lovely roses!” she exclaimed

“They’re really sweet blushing Ameri-
can Beauties."
"Yes," he replied, coldly, “they*r.»

very probably blushing at the price the

florist asks for them."— Philadelphia
Ledger.

Silk from Cellulose.
Artificial silk— of which the dally pro-

duction Is now seven tons, or five per
cent, of the total consumption of silk—
Is practically pure cellulose to which
the superficial luster of natural silk has
been given.

Ceylon’s Pearl Fisheries.

During the season of 1906,whlch lasted

48 days, there were 300 boats employed
In the pexrl fishing Industry of Ceylon,

from which the government derived
$767,000.

One Thing and Another.
"I saw the doctor go Into your house

this morning. Qutverfull. Anything
happened?"
"Two things have happened, blame

the luck.”— Cleveland Leader.

England’s Longest Pier,

Mtnster-o-n-Sea. lale of Sheppey, la
to have the distinction of possessing the

longest pier In England. It will bet, 090
feet in length.

Use American Products.
AU the kerosene, the leaf tobacco and

the pine lumber used in Liberia is
shipped from America by way of Eng-
land.

Official Intelligence.

“The poet office," announces a Kan-
sas postmaster, “has been moved from
where it was to where It Is now.”

Blander ef a Divorcee.
In these days of many divorcee a

man should be careful about whom he
marries — at least careful enough to
see that he doesn’t remarry a woman
from whom he has been divorced.
That happened to a man in Montana
recently. He fell in love, proposed
and was accepted by a woman from
whom he had been divorced 23 years
before, but did not know it until after
the wedding — Los Angeles Times.

Double Role Hard to Maintain.
“Did it never occur to you, young

man,” asked John Bright of a young
feUow who was discoursing about "the
fetters of matrimony." “that you can-
rot be a bachelor and a married man
at the same time?” Many of the men
who complain loudest of the extrava-
gance of marriage find It so coetly be-
cause they are trying to maintain the
double role.

Widower's Queer “Ad.”
The following advertisement ap-

pears in a Devonshire newspaper:
"Widower, no family, renting a small
farm near Kingsbridge. wants a house-
keeper; a chapel-going person, and one
that has charity, which is the love of
God, preferred, with views of mar-
riage, if the Lord prospers my ways
and she be willing. Apply,” etc.

How to Get Cream for Tea.
Always keep two basins for your

milk, one larger than the other. Get
your milk If possible before It has had
time to cool, and put it In the small
basin, place the basin of milk within
the large basin and surround with
cold water. Keep It In a cool place.
So treated, milk will keep any reason-
able time.

What He Was Trying to Do.
Dr. Kimball of Ijowell, Mass., kept

up his practice after he had become
very deaf. One day he was asked by
a long-suffering patient, “Doctor, do
you think this will kill me?" Mistak-
ing her anxiety for an appeal to his
skill, he answered cheerily: "That'*
what we are going to try to do.”

pSp Bail
1 SCOTTS EMULSION won't mnka a VSCOTTS EMULSION won't make a

hump back straight, nstthsr will it mats
• short kg tong, bet II feeds soft bone
sad hcais dkMasnd bom ami U among
the kw genuine means of recovery in

i, The Standard Herald want ads brings
jtuauUs. Try taem.

The Chelsea Markets.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 6#
Rye ....................... 52
Oats ......................
Beans .............. i
Wool ............ 26
Steers, heavy ....... ....\\* 4 00 to 4 50
Steers, light ................. 3 00 to 3 50
Stockers ................... 2 50 to 3 50
Cows, good ................ 2 00 to 3 00
Cowe, cottuuou .............. 1 50 to 2 00
>eals.. .................. 5 oo
>eals, heaw ....... . ..... 4 oo

.................... . « 11
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 50 to 4 50
Sheep, ewes ............... 2 00 to 3 00
Lnu*kens,spriug. . ......... 12
Fowls ............... .*.*.**.. 09

............ 14 to 16
..................... 15

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

HOUSE WANTED Cull at Standard
Herald office for particular*.

FOR SALK —Thirty acres of good marsh
grass ou what Is known as in© Wilbur
Kempf farm m Shanm. Inquire of
Fred SjAger, jr., or ’phone 141 4r, Chel-
sea, Mich.

WANTED— A girl who understands
general housework, to work in a family
of three. Good wages. Address, Mrs.
N. S. Hoff. 603 S. State St., Ann AHhwMich. M

LOST -A package of silk. Finder will
please return to Harrison Hadley,
Lyndon, and receive a reward of $!»
or It may be left at Tbn Standard
Herald office.

WANTED— Early pears and applet.
Inquire of Archi- Clark, Madison
•treel, Chelsea. Thaos 168 3e. 28

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE-A good
depth lot on North aUeet, $250; S. A.
Mapee lot ou Dark atreet, $600; Geo.
A. Lehman lot 00 Madison street.
$400. K aim bach A Watson.

FARM FOR SALE -A fine farm of 205
acres, gravelly loam with clay sub-soil,
a good producer. 30 acre* tine timber
excepting 15 acres hay, Glance under
oultivatliui.good orchard with a variety
of fruu, three miles from Gregory ot»
R. F. D. 2. On account of poor health
Of owner $27 per acts will buy it. A
snap. Kalmbach A Watsou.

KALMBACH & WATSON have a good
big hat of village and farm properties.
See them If you want to buy — See them
if you want t.. sail.

FOR SALK— Two houses and
Middle street; 1 lot on MUSdU
5 lots in l). B. Taylor's addl
each; 1. Geo. .Kalmbsch pl|
and 2 acres laad: Four lob
of Uncoin ajN|EP$^
V

________


